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iSho lash ipsc  r , . I t ' s  the  wors t  p • 
it° girls: °nly, ii o f  year  
'i t ing scho la rsh ip  =.  : ' .  "'/ . ' :  :: :::::~ " :i':~-i':/:i:;.:i'7;,. " : i ; . :  - ~enn?urn~nof~.~ £-N.ROeLi.LMEN.TINCaREAs-ES He~°~Terrace :cho~slsna~drvSeVen~ N~d aie ta~! expected this year, bringing 
iminations, Seven students, Miss" Hugi will also get thEee- ~::: ~:-. -- :./'. : : .  ../.... 1 last year's tally fromthe 5,200 
• girls, received education quarters of her sch~l tuitiod =r~" " ~ ~ ~ ~ " = = " ~ . ~ 5,600 mark to som~vherein the 
ancial aid after they shone -- " :.- " ~ 'neighbourhood f 6,000. , .. fees paid after scoring:an 85.5 ~ " " :' m k  .enrolled in the Skeena-Cassiar Kitsault,'across the Alice Arm. 
rough other competing per cent .averagein Biology'. 12 " : " :~~ i school district (number 88), A. four hundred .to eight Last year~ there were 234 
Idents from throughout he and French. 12. She" this year. . .~.~ The district includes 13 hundred pupil increase is teachers and personneli in the 
wince. : plans to enter the. faculty !of . ' .  district, and this figure is also 
science at UBC. A r e n a  (plans) being increased. Among the 250 
All but one of ihe students will Miss PatriCia Lauren Sande staff members this year will be 
cashing in their.scholarships ranked 26th in the province with three remedial teachers. 
: the University of British "her.B6.5 per cent average in ~ These remedial teachers will 
olumbia this fall. The odd. Biology • and Georgraphy 12 " | ,  m | helpstudents who are capable 
ower.inthe.garden, lVlariette examinations. She.wil l  also' compr catea of better work but.for some 
an Westen, will hopefully receive three.quarters of paid ~1 reason have fallen behind, or 
!tend fine arts programs at tuition as she studies ciences. ~ are not as advanced. 'as they 
otre Dame University in The same tuition awards were ~ At last meeting of Terrace should .be. The students are 
,elson, B.C. She scored a 79 granted to students Lpnda District Council the proposed a pfi0r meeting between all taken • out of. their regular 
verage percentage in her Grace Walsh and Colleen Lynn I change to the Centennial concerned. project was discussed, There, the draft legal classes, given extra helpfor a ;nglish Literature and Froese. Miss Walsh produced a period of time and returned to 
reography grade 12 90 per cent average by.writing In(~ludEI in the talks was a agreements were aired and their regular Studies. 
~aminations. Mathematics and French 12 decrease in costs of building the under a special clause read that 
Terrace student Maria Hugi exams and plans .to take-up new Terrace arena, the Arena Association agrees to The semester system at 
the basis of the examination languages at UBC. Miss Froese ~i~ Though a joint statement turn over "to the District, of Caledonia Senior Secondary 
from all concerned in the Terrace the completed Ice School in Terrace is working earned an I}7.5 per cent average 
after writing Mathematics and ~1 " project is on its way' to the Arena for the sum of $1.00 extremely well, according to 
Biology 12 tests. She plans to ~ : t public, the minutes of a recent Association President S. John Bastin,-Principal of the 
also study the sciences. ~ : special meeting of. council Patterson said at the special school. " 
The three-quarters of tuition contained relative information: meeting that if the Municipality He said that there were some 
fees is valued at around $336. " , The Mayor informed Council wishes, the Association could at minor problems with the 
The following students, that the Centennial Committee request operate the ice arena, system but that by and large it 
i chairman.is n agreement with for a perlod of up to two years as is far. preferable, to the old including Mariette Van-Westen . ~ -,.', . . 
mentioned above, will receive /"~ii~!:;;~'~i~"  ............... "i:':';/~!~ a proposed change to the stipulated in the Centennial system. - 
one-half of paid tuitio~ fees as Centennial project. Committee's application. If this The semester- system is a 
their awards for scoring in their .~.~ ,... i.i:,::~ Mr. W. Yeo stated that with were the case, the association system by which a student takes 
i scholarship exams. ~ "~; , .  ~:~'~i~ the .change in the Centennial Would use less money for four courses at a .time for a 
i Mara Sperandio scored "an project the Arena Association construction purposes, per iodof  ive mbnths each. 
81.5 per cent average -and Practising a little monkey business...that's all. Thousands of Terr~iCe residents and tourists could proceed with the L)ram work presently under There are twosemesters in the 
ranked 36th in the province Before leaving Terrace this week Charlie Chimp alike enjoyed the three day affair in just another foundation and ringwa]l with way is expected to provide a dry Caledonia year,, so  a Student 
after writing Mathematics and wanted" to pose for one more photo. Charlie of many annual $hriner activities: Proeeels completion by October 1971. construction site by this'coming taking a:  full :year will. take a 
i Maria Hugi ..... French 12 exams. She wilistudy (sometimes c~,Jp~ Chuck) appeared at the. from the show are being forwarded to help The meeting was informed Spring. Other pr0ble~s total 0f eight c6urses.: 
the languages at UBC this fall. Shriner's Carnival held at Riverside Park. He crippled children.in our province, that'the fund raising committee discussed at the meeting were: The benefits Of the system are 
'. would 'cont inue its efforts + Whether the ice arena thata  studenL.if he fails a I Anna Maria Bernardo tot- was proud tobe the only ehimpanzee in the show, by ErikBrorup, 
ailed a 76 per cent average in -. during the winter months and it should be an outdoor or covered course does not have to wait 
Biology and French 12 exams.. " • . .  was..their intention that a rink. twelve months belore he can try 
Money mouthS:  Starved , . [ She ranked number 47 in .B.C~ ' i" "contract would be left for the + Building problems uch as it again. He can go into the next Anna, planning.to attend UBC completion of the Ice Arena ff the slab is constructed it five-month semester and 
will hopefully receive an i '" " next spring, with completion by should be done when the complete the course, permitting 
education degree. - / l i ' ;  " :n  o " ' " ~ '~' """ ~" "~ - . "T ,~ ram- - - - - -  " next fall. • weather is good. chiomm ~:t get through the. year ' 
School stu~lenti/ retdrn~l t~ ~ • .~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  • ~ - [ ~ , ' ~  The Council was informed ÷ Frost penetration - the p e ely..' ' "- • 
~--~--~-~ ,~-:- .,'~---,~ ,....~-,. ' -' "+ " '- ' : . ," . I"  • + ' " ~.  " -  - ' '~' "+ + I I [ ] I  | • ]F JNI'~'-: " from a~mmximatell, ~ 000 ~ matters stuoent :ann me ~eacner, ann + 
I J~ l~ l l l i l l l l  ~ WI~i l "  $~41;1 |  } , W,  U I  I~  ' . ' " " '  ' : "  ' ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " ' • : ' • " : "~  : : ' W i ' "  • ' r r  . ¢ ~"  " I  " ~  ' ! '  • ' . , , 
• In .  a news release ::from ..... stated thaf less. than 5 percent' " J r "  " - s • ~ - . to$73,000.00 with the deletion of Patterson said that until the although.thin fact botl~rs ome 
whic.h will again produce .stu- Campaign ,- Headquarters . : .  of flie.adulti population .or 347 The " best- ofi.'ithree youti~ only very minor items. Ai'ena Association is sure of the people, most students find it 
dents worthyof sch01arships.-. Wedne-~day, . Campaign  donoi's'j out~: of "an :: aduJt Also at the meeting council finances they could not commit easier to deal withfour courses 
The: scliola~hip iS financial ~ Orga~izers /? "urged- all population or. approximately dances in the. Teri'~ice area - drew in. hundreds of members adopted minutes from themselves to anything. a t  ~ time than seven or eight'. 
i . ass istance only "negotiable. ,participants in.' ihe Knights "of 6000 peoi~le;haV.e conti'ibuted to By the end of the fall semester 
• through school~ No cash awards '. Columbus Walkathon io honor ~ .- entertainment'-..hhngry/young . 
date. ~' :". "". people Friday night.: ~ -. Bes  t known cou  atcaled°nia t ds Y' r' sn ighf lY less  than half o f the grade.12 Colleen Freese ........ • are included.- their Obligations as soon as " 'Wi th  i thi~ -qtartling~'fael~ In one.of the reportedly very . " 
Weather or not ? . . . . . .  made aux c a p t a  ~ns  student~ will graduate.' With ..... ::" • - possib!e. • ' '~"  " - , fac ing us';"', the:: statement few activities held in tMs area these persons going into the • i : : - .Whl le  contributions have Continued, "we must:presume for sometime,;membei'S of the . .labour force at the end" of' ' 
• - ' been coming in at a : steady that. .95' per. cent ~. -of the Prince :Rupert band "Straight 
" pace, the objective has not been population, is ' waiting'- to,'be Stretch" perfoi'med for several . • January, Canada Manpower 
• finds it easier.to place them, as Now ~at the I/olidays are over, it is usual custom for the sun reached,'" they. 'said, ."and it contaetedto d0aiite theirshare. _ hours. ,: 
to appear. - would help the Arena fund and We urge.everyon~to.eonsider. . a Former  Salvation . . . . .  Army time before the .ball starts the labour market'is hot flooded :',, 
However, the Terrace weather man predicts a continuation f the Knights of Columbus if the pledge of monthly paymentsso Local dance promoter Seth EnV@ Bill and Norton Young, rolling, at the end of June as it is in the 
Essenfeld said past attempts to probably the best known couple Among many other things, - 01d system. , 
cool conditions early this week. He says a Pacific disturbance Walkathon could.be finalized we mayreach ~Urlobjective.. draw crowds had not'  worked in 'the Terrace community, the Terrace Salvation Army is Bastin added that despite the 
expected to pass through ere Wednesday will bring the chance soon.". : The money mustc0me, from and that. this i s . t l~  first real received promotion this week to in charge of a thrift shop, minor problems involved in th~ .., 
for a. few showers. " . ~, . . . "While' contmbuhons ' ' " have any  :sources~. the business - success young people h,ave seen the auxilary captain rank. welfare serviee plus church and system, it was. woi'king so Skies will likely remain cloudy throughout.Tuesday night wire been comin- in at ,* ~'-~" . establishme/~ts and  'service,  
h~ghs and lows for Tuesday expected between 60.65 and 45-50 n-~ce th,, nht~t|~z, hne nnl" I.m~n ~ . c lubs  ~ ~ho '  are continuing to in lh e way ~dances.i . ' . .  , Although it is the usual Sunday Schoolservices. All are extremely well that they will 
while the following day will see temperature highs inthe upper re"-ncl~ed%;"~e~",~"~" 7, ',~""i'~ Support'the campaignand from Reports .. " fr0m~..../people consequence that promoted urged to attend the services, ne~,er go back to the old system. .. 
. . . . . . .  attending the.danceshowed ttiat officers receive transfer papers ~ " " ~ ". 50~anddoc~e~enimghetrabetween 45-~.  _ . . . . . . .  would he lp '~Are~'  fund and the general public; .... .. 
due to very little entertainment along with their new positions, ~ r - ~ .  ~ ~ . .  :'i • p rares xrom xast weex wea.mer ooox snows the gnl~ht-~ Of ~nlnnml'ihg"if th~ "It is' in-this,sector that 4he 
that high-lows and precipitation counts were for Wednesday 77- Walk'ath%n" co'ul-d-" b-e'-¢'i;~i;~ futm.e 0f:the Arena liesi" they facilities in Terrace; many the new Terrace captains have - 
• • • " .......... young people have been looking not been ordered to leave, so • • , ..:~i~. ~ ' 50andnnl, Thursday75-S5 and nil, Fr~day 55.51and .47 ram. ' snnn " " ." " • said. "Despite the impressive 
. . . . .  " : outside, the- community for far, . M 4 • : :~.~r :~!~:  ,~, ~ ~ , , " , ' ::q Mothers of the area are urged to mclude rubber boots m back Commentin- 'on ' -  the figures.published todate, we activity. The i r  " te r r i to r ia l "  
to, .sch°°l ists... . . . .  , .  ' . . . .  ' Campangn,. " the.° "organnzers. " . a rea  ..l°ngway. . fr0m: 0ur. goal. "Now. that" school is bringing classification as Field Officers " .~, ,. ' :.:~(~ ...... ' ' 
People back. into the for the SA makes them liable to " * , * :~ ~"~ ' * " : [ 
community, we. have decided to t:amfer and if such orders.. ......... _ , ,~ '~. .~ Im, , .~ .  
.-.')'/:~ "~ eome baek...or we are forced to come .along, there is no '~: "~:~'~ '~ I ~ ' : N '  " 
.... .:J.£. come back," a spokesman said. combating involved, Mr, Young. . :~:~'~ '~:~ . . . .  :" • ~ ~:~.~.~ 
• 'IL :.:~.':i"i • He :.attributed this to  the said. ~-, : 
• larger turn-out at the dance, - Right now the SA is centering .. ~,,.~., : , - ; :  ' .. --7~,~ , *. 
~' : "  *" ...... ' ' ': ...... ;:' musicians, Eric J. Ekman (lead area and if all goes well, the ~:'~.~i~ ':" .: ~:~,~, ....... ~':-~ 
singer), Dave Wilson (organ), community will soon have a: / ~ i ~ : ~ ~ ~  * * ~ 7 ~ ~ ! ! i  
Wayne Wicks (drums) and Don thriving Sunday School system, ~ :%: , ~.!::~ ~ 
: :.a.fine~bw~ according to crowd vacant until the Texaco group ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ " ~ ~ : ~  
• response; ' '~-'~., i' . took over as result of former, ii~i.,~,:~.L,~ .~,, ~ 
The~bimd is reportedly only officer, Envoy. A, Muhvain's ~i~'.~::~.',.~,~~,,.~:.~,,~,:.:, ~ i ~ l i l ~ l ~  
' --'~ne, o(~about three youth bands death earlier thisyear; ~ :~'~:~L~'~: : ~ " ' "  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ "i' ~ 
i:,.-~ ~/in' Prince ./Rupert and. dince . Sunday School in Terrace is' *' : : ~ : ~ ~ *  ~-:;; : ~ ; ~ : ~ - - : ~ : ~  II 
•/, ~err~/ch~as no real rock bands, probably " the  biRRest " ~ ! i ~ ! i ! ~ ' ~ . ~  ~ ~  ,~ 
::; ~.,: :..-,~ ,,, .the ~tr~ight s retch is part 0fa. impro~vement ..in local SA 
m ~d ~m ~ ;:~,~ : ::~ 'dP" :'~r~ '*:'~:~ '/'~I ( '~ " ,,mi~r|Uy. ~roup.l.in'-tlie nort- . development' since the Young Last week's luncheon of the Terrace*hospital board saw a . .~F~. 
"~ 'q '' ~'" P "~ ':~" ~ ~ ' q '  ' '  : ' ' ; 'P J " ' "  "'if ' " L " family first took over here as special presentation to long time Terrace resident and active 
:': ili: i!i! ii~i' :>": . :.'., .d~,turbanees resulted from the Over the years ,  school appreciation receives an engraved sliver beer s~in , f ,o ,  boar, " 
" r : " I" ~:-.' : i , :  hightaffair.in TeiTaee; Reports attendance has risen sharply Chairman Norman C. Millar...Mr. Toop~r.ved on the.board ms " ' ; :.: 
' ' " '  :: ** :;::! say the .dance was  not only'a 
financial, success but also a 
and from about'20 beginners the Provincial Government Representative from April 1963 to.. April :-.':; 
' " " ~ "L~ ' ~ figureltoday stands at 140 kids, 1971. Board members all report heir Mr. 'roop has,worked hard -;;i 
i~,. " ~.. ,  peaceful and ~njoyable event. Captain Young~repo'rts,, ~ and" served well on the eommitlc~s .to Which he: had been 
~ The SA's Red Seal campaign, appointed. . :.' " " " . " • :, . " ~,; . 'i' . . . . .  :~:.. -(~i 
'~/ ". .... i~  " e ,  ;" -ve .•  which.has increased yearly., "is ,.A resident of Terrace since 1943, M' .  Tobp was:al,o actively !~'i' Thi '"" ' ' S andupfrom~a.tyea~s$7~-gure;[inv~vedwith~tt~eTheatrePr~duct~ns-,-.~.-,.'°*"~.., "o.;,- ork:!'/ " 
'" ~ ": II ~h' ~ " I ;''I ' '" Ye~"  ~ Ch~h 'at "nd 'n~ ~ t t 'h" ': ' L' book 
.. , ....... ..... . , . ;  S ¢ 0  r e o  " Inereas~l by, .:I00 per cent; • : : . . .  ,.. : • 
::. :/',::~i~, ~. ,./..~'~" : • .: . ,. . . . " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . " "1, ,-- i ~say . . .  " . . . .  :. library r" : has repor~;;i'!:'/i ~. :i.':, ,:~/.i' : : " Terrace SA.: power 
- . Thieves were scared away stretehe~.:t0 churches, in .Usk,. I received In.'a' ..:CaumdaCopy. from°f . .  m/d. ~:Aswell as discussing placer 
from. (~fices Iocated,0n ,Grelg : c~arvale~,-ICitimat,.~ Kitselas; Prospecting .,- lode :-:mining -~. plus. 
Avenue in  ~erraee.. When as...well i as...Terra~,.:,Forme~* the Department. of..Energy, .~.i. Ca~diah~, mining* ;laWs, .,.:the: 
overnight : F r iday"  "~ey  jurisdlction.incanyon.City~ha~. Mines and.l~e~otwces,'i;'.!:~!:~:~i~'!:.~ i. i~m~!~r~/dei~i:~i:to: 
attempted to break-ln and  recently been taken over by ~V01 Head Librarian.Mien Van ~*:~'J~osl~"~'Imt~,,tib~:::.~H~' 
enter. " " fficem, .Lteutenants.:G~ Heek reports this"ne~v ', "tQ' :obta| l~ne:nOL~ 
Doctor L. Brooks. reportedly ~an and~A'Sheldov publication has a '.'weaith':.?f ~ ~0rts and-air.: ph0~" 
"" informaUonon miner al~...and:~ : * ':~. "* seared the thieves away When !,~Terr'aeesit~tionisrea] '~.:,' "~I' : ~q' ~ ~ nl" 
he returned f~  the .~nedlcal !/rays Ca.P;/.youn&..Ust~ ' recks and contains an~'~iline :/ ~ok~ is,_on] 
lab~'ator!e~An ~t~ ~tem:as:..a model" ' o~ theCanada,a' f to , .Canad ,a'.geology, :) ~':': !!' 
mm~ ' ehe&o~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The,~ibook de  serlbes~at. ! 
. ~ .  ,~eouple,:is:-eur~ent!y length t~e different i~S~f.,:~! 
g up .ehm~.h,oEganliati~ 
• ' " " " ' ~pectlng,~".'.~:isuel~ ; It is not everyda~ you see:a gigantle ocea'n faHngeraft on our • bulidtheirboatspUrelyforhobbys~ake:Thispartlcu~ar'sfiil~tS', / '/._oI t~: '  it~!~.~Tl~e:,-e~l~slaBm pro  ~:~*:/ikk::;/ 
! maln streets, Thlg .Is Jmt cae o( really concrete CuCedshlps' owne~ by John 8]inn, ~ Terra,~e.it Is.s~nf6iLont~~ ihe4ast"~:. '. • ".::-: f0 r~ ~mu~s,,~latthere,:, he geo~ ~!6at~i:: 
' belng produced by local nldpbullders:'i~" Terrace, The b0ys al l  '., t imes ed land,.*La~nehlng date~i# i/o0n exit:tied;. ~~ :~': ~, ;~' ::. L .~ , ,'M , " ~ ''!~Bt ,hysical and ge~ 
• . . . .  . .. . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  i d i toh ly ,wm take 'a  ll~e pe(~Ung;?~ Mrs ,  Nan .E  
-. : j  
. - , ,  
• . / ; . .  
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TAPES SENT OUT /  TEUR HOCKEY HASS'I.E$ C.ONTINUE " r * + ' "" ' ' ' '  " ~' " SAPPORO EXPECTS 
TO PROTEST BLAST " : : " Bunny Aheame says ,Y SEPT. 15, Tapes of three editorials and a song protesting the proposed " . 
U.S. nuclear test blast this fall at Amchitka have been received • . 
by the local radio stations, The material was sent to about 40 of : Japan (CP-REU- national Ice Hockey Federati! 
the 55 stations in the province by the "Canadian Coalition to Stop be kicked out ol SapporoOlympte toinviteaCanadlanteamtot may , o ,  | |  ' :, /" "~i that R expe'eta a formal reply by ',rh~, ,,,,~I,,I,~, ", the Amchitka Nuclear Blast." ' , said Wednesday Winter Games. 
Mrs. Lois Boyce, co-ordinator, said Monday the coalition is • . ' / :..: ! . . i  , arotmdS~t. 10on whetherCan- . neces~zry ~nce~,anada id'~ 
asking the radio stations to broadcast the material as a public ; ,, ' : :: i, ]~ "" ada will send a hockey team to ke .--'?~ar~. . • • • 
service. LONDON (CP) - -  John F. amateur, hockey, was com. direct.or of the CAHA, an- But' these people, . he  mo ~l/,ssf~ (31~mn|r.~z hm.~_ n~_,zt ~ .part.in th.e world .cha~ 
"Or perhaps businesses.will pay for the time if this is not (Bunny) Ahearne, perennial mentingon this week's refusal nounced that Canada had added, ';very stupidly decided F'ebt~at~'~ ' -  . . . . . .  --- - -  . . . . . . . . .  pzons~ips lz~n.~ast Mar.cn. 
possible," she said. "We have also sent copies of the tapes to president of the International of the Canadian Amateur refused an informal invitation not to send over a bunch of . ;  , . . .~,~--  . ._=.~ ,I. . . . .  . The invitattop urged 
• ' - . - ~ • - ~ ~t [ JU l l$ .~ l l f lH  D I~[Z .A  L I |~  l t ,~ J | | [ "  C ' " " " * groups opposing the blast in the U.S." Ice Hockey Federation, said Hockey Association to send an from Japan to send a strictly kids who would give their m;,,,,, hn~ nnt wt  h~n In. ^.anad.a • take .part m tJ 
Mrs. Boyce said that an inter-church group from Toronto today Canada may be kicked all-simon pure team to next amateur team to the Olym- right arms to get into the ~ . . . .  .~ ^ ~ ,~.~ t~,.,,z,~, ~,,,o uiympm noc~ey because 
has bought 65 copies of a television editorial produced by the out of the IIHF'. winter's Olympics at Sapporo, .. , . . . ,, • . . ,u . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , • p~cs. Canada s msmtence on Olympzco . . . .  ~o.~ ~,,,,i,o,, ao~o;~t;,,,,= d~,~. tries, w~e,  rather small 
Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board. Bunny, regarded by some as Japan. using:somelprofessionais in ,Well," said Bunny, " I 've  " ~"~ ~,',~':~=,~'~'~'~'~'~t~'th~, number, the spokesman sai 
"They plan to distribute the commercial to TV  stations the bete noir of Canadian Gordon Juekes, executive mternat~ona ! hockey, has .given up trying. Theres only Olympics : " " ' . .: A total of12 eountries are e 
throughout eastern Canada, so by the end of the week, a nation- eausea a two-year ri~t w~m one solution. We'll have to Canada has .'eomneted in - 4~etod to take part'the Sovi 
widecampaignshouldbeinfullswing,'shesaid. Ahearne's federation. . oaneel the affiliation of the every oi~mple h0eke~, tourna- Un ion ,  Czeehos lovak i ;  
The Coalition and various groups and individuaIs within it Alcan will not TheSapporoOlympieCom-  CAHAwi tbthe I IHF . "  ,.o., o,..on,^ ,-~,,,, o..~.;,**.',Sweden, Finland. West Ge 
have written protest letters to the 100 U.S. senators, President . mittee said it sent a formal in- Was he figuring on doing won'~he"~oi'd;~n~"in~e'/~Tz "many, Switzerlanci, the Unit~ 
Nixon and other U.S. government agencies, vitation to Canada last July " this now? " ' " Games at Chamonix- France States, Norway, Yugoslavi~ 
Mrs. Irene Abbey of Coquitlam, who wrote to the senators andit stillis awaiting a formal ~,-, . • - . ,n~,~ o;~ak~man said ~h,~ ,.'~m' : France, Poland and Japan 
received13 replies - -  seven against and two for the bIast. The II qu~l i se  water reply. ~tt r /m~ I ' " - ' .  " '  , m not going to propose it .;:e--~-~:- . . . .  e f i t s '~ 'a i  '- - . . . .  " 
others did not take a stand, but it could happen." mitteeintnenam o g . In Montreal, ~'rang Sha 
BACKS INVITATION secretary, Tomoo Sato,sent ,a nessy ,  vice~president of PRIDE Bunny, a great back- Actually, Canada'shockey formal invitat ion to ~ the  Winter Games division of tJ~ 
T A K E  KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) - -The  recommendations todam two room manipulator, saidtoday problems result less f rom.  Canadian 01ympie Association CanadianOlympicAssoeiatiozl 
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd. lakes near Burns Lake, divert he 'was  behind Japan's in- Bunny than from Avery Brun- last July to send a hockey toam~ saidWednesdaytheCOAcanne 
says it is not planning to raise the Morice R iver  into Tahtsa .vitrition to bring Canada back tinge, the venerable American . The spokesman said he re-  send a hockeyteam unlessit re TAKE CARE thelevel of the giant Nechako Lake'and divert Dean River. into the international field, head of the International eeived a cable from Harold eeives the endorsation of th, 
River reservoir to increase through Tweedsmuir Park..: " i  told the Japanese," he Olympics Committee, . who is Wright of Vaneouver, president' CAHA, which iS refusing to sen, 
power. If put into effect, these moves said, "I 'd be happy to have death on play-for-pay of the Canadian Olympic Com- an Olympic team because th, 
The Nechako Valley Wildlife would destroy valuable" fishing Canada fill one of the five va- Ahearne and his IIHF would : mittee, on Aug. 21 sa~ng that I IHF will not allow it to send 
DROWN YOUR CAMPFIRE - CLEAN UP AssociationofVanderhoof, B.C., areas and would cut off water eancies in the Olympic field have been willing for Canada be (Wright) appreciated.the in- team of professional 
A " . . Lpl 
had earlier protested reeom- supplies to several north-central even though they haven't to use professionals in their vitation. ' " • theworldchampionshi.p 
mendations which, the associa- interior communit ies. . '  ' " • competed internationally for . 1970 tournament in Europe. In PROMISES DECISION ~ . , in non-Olympic years., 
: tion said. were contained in a In a news release, Alean's - the last two years because of  fact, Ahearne sayshe, cast the Wright was quoted as saying. • . .  - / :  ; ,: ' .:.,:~ 
secret report to provincial Re- manager of B.C. power opera-" the professional dispute. Of 16 deciding vote to/this effect, in the cable: "The matter now. HAS UNTILSEPT.. 2V 
sources Minister Ray Williston. tions, E. W. MeKernon, said, eligible countries, onlyll have But Brund~ige scaredof f t l ie  being fully in~;estigated..Expect ~- He, said tlie C.M-IA.!~ 
They said the report, carried "There is not or ever has.been' accepted for the Olympics. other countries by letting it be daemon in two to three weeks.". Sept. 2i to change ;~m 
out by Alcan officials, included any plan to raise the present  . " I  also told the CAHA this ' known, any teams playing ' " sched • The Sapparo officials said. Olympic hockey 
licensed operating levels of the when I was in Canada in  likt~ . against pros would be black- that they had obtained approval be drawn up. on t~ 
Nechako reservoir." June." 'balled for the Olympics... from the president of the Inter- Prague. : ~" @:  
British " " ;, 
1 politicians 
] ew in 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  Brit- 
ish politicians were described Terrace Tuesday as generally dowdy dressers by comparison with 
their counterparts in Canada, 
the United. States and West 
Germany. 
~[  Tailor and Cutter, bible of 
the British clothes trade, says 
in its current issue: "One 4608 gakelse Avenue that British politicians 
are noted for--as opposed to 
t h e | r counterparts ia the 
(next to the Lakelse Hotel) Western world--is a dour,. 
d o w d y appearance, which, anothe/ojjlyo- ce -r withavery  few exceptions . . . . .  ~:~ ...... ° stretches from the least ira- ~"::.:" " . .............. ~ ......... ":': 
portant back-benchers to the .... " ....... - ...::~a 
party leaders. 
"Fore ign politicians and 
s t a t e s m e n such as Willy 
Brandt, Pierre Trudeau and 
th~ie  John F. Kenh'&ly ~il~/' .-~ :::::~:{ ":  
vh~, i~m tO present a better- 5;~. ~'~, '~d 
appe-~ahee than our leaders2 ..... 
Why must this always be the ~ i ~  
case?" 
Photographs accompanying 
the article portrayed British i~!ii!!!!ii!! 
and foreign leaders in states of /!:~i: 
dress which the magazine ]:";i 
summarized briskly. 
Prime Minister Trhdeau op- 
ia ted  in a belted white rain- 
coat, and Tailor and Cutter 
comments. 
Borrow with confidence. 'CASUALYETSTYLISH' 
• * "The casual yet stylish , 
• manner in which Canadian 
lo0k for the HFC sign of ~ir~e Minister Pierre Tru- 
deau wears something as sim- 
l t "~""P  ~ 'nrnmnf~ co,,r*eous,,At ple as a raincoat gives an 
• idea of the elegance of the 
trustworthy money service Whether the garment is a suit or a coat, Trudeau a l -  
BORROW UP TO $5000 West German Chancellor 
Brandt, wearing a two-button 
t h r e e -p i e c e suit, was de- 
We think you will li ke.doing business with the scribed as epitomizing the 
newest olticc ot" HFC--Househoid Finance. newGemany. ~, , 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful "Sleek and sure of himself ~ "" 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give mm~.- -w~m into sharp relief our own 
you the most helpful service possible. He's a primo minister, Ted Heath . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  ":::i 
specialist in makinginstalment loans, and he who . . appears to have ..... ~i~!. • " . . . . .  ! ................ 
creases in everything bat his :::~ :~ 
will handle your account with consideration trousers." ~ ~ ~':~:~:~:~::::::~::~:i~i~:i.::::::::;i:;:;;.,~::.i~::/~i~ 
and  understanding ot only when you  make The late president Kennedy ~~~i i ~ ~  ~ ::: 
a loan, but all along the line. In facL .HFC is pictured in a neat two-but- )iii;iii~i~iii~ii~iii~i~i!i!!!~.~.:~!!~/!!~!;~i.!i;ii!~ii!~:~/ ' : l 
serves more than ~ inillion Canadians like ton pinstripe with former ~i~ 
prime minister Harold Mac- ~@!i! U 
you. every year--and two. out of three new Millan in a sagging overcoat. ~i 
customers come to Household on thereeom- Tailor andCutter says the for- " ~ ~ ~  
mer British leader looked like ~ '~":": .......... ::~!::~!~:..~i ... ................... ~":::":':~:":" . . . . . . . . . .  
mendation of friends. Visi.t HFC's new office Kennedy's country cousin..". 
today or phonei f  more convenient. 
Apply for yeur Ioan'by phone, • ODDITIES 
. we'l l  supp lyyour  Ioa nbymai l .  " IN THE NEWS 1 i 
~MOUN/  MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
oF ~u ¢8 I z# I ~e I 70 'l .t, WREXHAM, Wales (Reu- 
t OAN montlis months months months[months man " : 
, z60 ~.~.. ~..~.' L~..-715.~I$~2 $§~ . ter) ..-- A mailman.who' put . . . .  ,. , • -. 
: .,00 ..... . . . . .~.. . . . . . , . [  ..... ,,8.3~ 28,', . ' '  himself in the mailbox and ~. ' 'J ' '~ ~ I""''"'" ~;: A n d ~ : , a l i  t h e  c k e r  could salvage, , I . . . . .  " 
ilij '°e° ''''';' :,I;';'141'4515'II'I' ....... .... wearing ared'feoewhen he A: paese -by' in thin. ort  . . . .  ;:, : i ;/i i !ii:i :iwerethe seat beits':i' " '~ "' ~ ~ '' "' 'rk" " ~ ' ~ " ', Tk ~lo.n"Zlinn .:. ': I 9L59|1.1338|, | .~". .. for work today:.... . . i:.~::;;~;';: ~?~' " i .... '":!:il/':;/')":'~':~'~"'""i"a' ;,,:i 
• - ", AbOVe Payments lnclu(~e ~¢JnrJpa! and lnltcest and are b~sed 
" : .- on  orcmP! ren~vm~'nt b, I  do not Includ~. Ihe r~s of ~fl Insun~.n~ 
" ' " [ r fr0m a mailbox Thursday,. ~ .., : :. :i: ,'.:.~:,;~ '~'/: " .~ " ..... " " ....... 
,ous ,ot ., : • ~' ..... : ..... ,. :, .~.. ,- . . . .  :. I'¢0uld hardly believe it .' .': ..... :":.~,:~'~ "~' " '" : ' "  " ' " " .... ":' ./ . but"I knew someone W~is ".: ~i~ii;&:'/~:~ " " ~ ~ '  .... ! • trapped inside, said 18-year- 
old Ceris,Jones,.. . - i. ~"".: ."~ 
' She ran'for: help and  mih.- ' ...... ".'!2 '.o~- ~'~' 
" '" utes la teran official opened ::.. '~ "!!!:'~!i~'iil 
. 4608 Lakelm:Avenu'e " r'' -' "":: ~ the box. Out stepp~l a highly! :' . .. '/./i;-}':.*~ ~:;i 
• . .(next tO the takeise H~tifl)..).:, ~:.' ~. :."." ". :' .embarrassed mailman;: eay,~ :-': ' ::,! ~::~ i~! 
• .i::::.i-~Telephone635,:,72~41.,:,~:.~ r,~';,. ..... . /..':I knew I/woldd :not be  ':i "~" 
i 9.30 o.m. fo'$.30 p.m:~Fd./9.30 :a~m~,tO'6.30 I~Jn .~,~t~-clued : i :,i ~s~'n~e -'~-o~ 
"', "'~"~ :.'~'.'~,',."', .,.;~',i ~.,"~': ~ :~: :,'. -.,:., : ,'~,. . .... Why'he dld it'. . . .4  . 
• .:~;'~,.;i. : .:. 
" " " . :/,: : '~ . ;  i.,". ", ',':. .'~ ,' 'i:./..?;:' . . . . . .  . "  .':"Z 
1 .. :, .,.!.,1 ~, -  ."~ . :  : '~ ,~. ' , . : .  ,, . 
. .  "" : ' :  " : " i' ~ ' " "  ; ;'.!:':"i~ ~/~'  ;::":~ >" :~" : ! / .  
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Ol l~go l t~,  
- , , [:?" .' 
• ..iTo stay in the game or drop out.. '. ta take 
advantage of the educational opportunities offered : "" 
you and make a future for yourself o.. or ioin the • 
minority Of "goof-offs" and end up with nothing. 
The backbone of any great nation is education, and ,~ 
. . - ' , . - j /  
we are a great nation. Its future depends on you, 
the youth, to keep it great. How can you do that " . 
, . :  . . . . . . . . . .  ":::~;:!i)i;~.~', i: ..'~~.-~".ii:~:,~.%'.~ ;. :~'o ~:i: : ,~':"'  .:~.~', ~.~.:i,:'.::~.:;~'.~ , " :.~ .;.:;: 
. . . .  a ::..l=~h . . . .  . v iu~v~i , .~v i :u~i~: l , , , . , i~  , .~ . .  ,=.N.. Io'"~I:~vv'~n ,v~•:~'~-.:~?~ .~. : . .: . r . ...........,....:.. :1': -.., ,~ . : . . ,  .:.: '. . . . . . . . . .  : . :. :~. :~:.. 
"'" . . . . . . .  . .~  i _ ' e  . . . . .  e " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  '," ~ ' "  . . . . . . .  the one to make the ulhmate Choice., ~' sO mai~e nt ... 
• o 
r ight  ~ d tiOn p " the~! One:E uca lusknownedgeequais 
• .~ .':..!~Ucce$ s for you and yeur country. ThinkaboUt]tl i :~;~.:<*:!i(,i~i!:;~i! 
,!i;i::!:~:...:.:.ih~fore,you make your next " " ) . .: :. ;: i:: ; :~ -j 
" ': ":~":" " " " " '" " " " " " '"-.:' ~ :~i:': ~ ". w,:: :.~ .':, ':". ' " '  " " " :~  ' :' ': ,."--~. ;.~ W: ' ' " ' . '~ '~ • ...... 
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Back-to-school blues 
" Well, today's the day. The first day 
of school for a number of youngsters 
going into grade one, the first day of 
back to school for a number of 
youngsters going into grade two, and 
the first day of another ten months of 
drudgery for a lot of not-so-youngsters 
going into high school. 
Today is also the first day of the rest 
of your life, and whether or not you are 
re turn ing  to school, today will 
p robab ly  have some specia l  
significance to you. 
If you are a mother, t~ay  will be the 
first day of another long series of 
headaches with the new math, uneaten 
lunches and other minor crises. 
If you are a father, today will mark  
the end of a long summer of being 
tormented by your young'uns to go 
fishing or camping or whatever. 
Today will also mark the first day of a 
season...a season when you will have to 
get down to all the little things around 
the house that need doing, but didn't 
have time for all summer.  
If you are a high school drop.out 
looking for a job, today will possibly 
mark the start of an opening in 
opportunity for you, as many Veople 
going back to school will no longer 
need the jobs. You will also probably 
feel a bit of nastalgia that goes along 
with the season, too. 
If you are a student, today will be 
French II you would probably fail it 
because you don't like french .... 
Remember  the problems of trying to 
get your lock open, and remembering 
the combination long enough to go 
from one class to the other, and then 
forgetting it .... 
Nostaigia sets in for those of us who 
are  no longer as lucky - for those of us 
who will not be desecrateing the 
hallowed halls this year. 
School, for many of those returning 
will mean the re-uniting of old friends 
and the making of new ones. It means 
the drudgery of homework and the 
pride in a good mark. School to many 
means the door to success, the porch 
b~fore the door to opportunity. 
To those latter, school will benefit. 
To those who are looking for nothing 
more than a good time, they will find 
nothing more than a good time. School 
is what you make it, not what it makes 
you. 
The place to learn is becoming the 
place to learn to lear, that is not a 
typographical error.  School is teaching 
more and more people to teach 
themselves, and what the student does 
in his own responsibility. 
School as a social outlet has its 
purposes, too. Here is where many 
sound friendships are built. Here is 
where many future married couples 
meet, and get to know each other. 
filled with the expectations, hassles School teaches them to accept  
and problems involvedin straightening themselves, and others. . . , 
,,,,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , Por  mose return ln~ to scnooJ, 
+"." +"  " ;° '" ,  U, 
xou rememner  mst~;~ear, w h ~ ~  ~hose .~ a~,e not i~st i l I -~mem u" 
spent hours and  4~ours ~n":~'the~:'~' reconsider. The behefits far outweigh 
councillors office trying to convince the bad points. 
him that you really NEED that extra Good luck to the students...and the 
study block, or that even if you did take teachers. YoU may need it. 
~ ++~.. ++~ 
~p 
++.'+,p, +:, ,~ f 
i 
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; !, : ; TIDBITS 
i '" : :LOCAL WELL KN( 
" !  ! i ; ~ i resident and part time H, t ' news .photographer 
+ 1 B~ousseau cried in bitter s 
l as t  week..Tess, was wr( 
suspected  of hlJacki n 
i f 
• /:i ::/ii: , 
+ 
and decisively reject politicians 
and others who seek to.exploit 
the problems to their own 
selfish advantage. Together we 
can work it out." 
"I want to plant ,his feet firmly ¢..~ the ladder of future success and financial security - -  where's the 
sports department?" 
, Labour Day message 
dignity and respect those who whichwe have often tolerated 
are physically, mentally, or and the new discrimination 
emotionally unable to work and against those who choose to 
those senior citizens who wear their hairlonger and dress 
worked so hard to build this differently than the majority. 
count ry . .  
"We must give top priority to 
protecting our natural 
environment and our urban 
areas against heir destruction 
in the name of commerce. We 
"On Labour Day we are proud 
to say that the B.C. Federation 
has already taken up these 
great challenges and we will 
continue to do so in the year 
ahead. We Urge all trade 
The following is the text of a 
Labour Day message issued by 
Ray Haynes, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the B.C. 
Federation of Labour: . +' 
"Traditionally, Labour Day 
messages dwell at length on the 
achievements of the trade union 
movement and the contribution 
to the development of better 
living •standards made by 
unions over the years. Beea0se 
I believe that these past 
achievements are generally 
recognized and because I 
believe it is much mor~ 
important to meet present 
challenges, tha~idw .~I. ~.  ime,t 
today, '+n'"l~.hhff:0f ~+;+'B.C. 
Federation of Labour, on what  + • 
is happening right now in : 
Canada and in British 
Columbia. 
"Just a few years ago, there 
was a general feaHng on the 
part of most Canadians that 
things were going pretty well. 
Pay cheques were increasing, 
new cars, televisions and other 
amenities of life seemed to ha 
more readily available. Canada 
and British Columbia, apart 
from some minor problems, 
seemed to be making real 
progress. In the last few years, 
however, there, has 'been an. 
increasing awareness that a 
great many things are going 
wrong, a great many unsolved 
problems are threatening our 
communities and Our individual ' 
lives. • ' ,. 
',Politicians and 0pen'line, • 
broadcasters scream about. . 
drugs-and young people on 
welfare, but do nothing about 
the disastrous lack of jobs 
which frustrates the young 
people or about the abuse of 
alcohol which ruins thousands 
of lives and families every ear. 
Thee who have permitted our' 
air and water and parks and 
cities to be polluted in the name 
of commerce grow bysterieal 
over young peoPle who turn 
their back oh a soeiet~ whose 
environment is destroyed week 
after week. . ' 
"Canadhns on welfare are.+ 
branded as lazy and shiftless, 
while the. policies of a playboy 
Prime." Minister ' have 
condemned men and women to 
uneml~10yment-and under- 
employment • until eventually 
some/ have given . .up 
discouraged and accepted their , 
life of.weifare poverty, : . 
"Organized workersl are 
attacked for keeping pace With 
rising prices by winning wage 
increases while • executives, 
many professionals and  
promoters continue to widen the .' • 
income gap. .between . . . .  
themselves and all whow0rk for ~." , 
wages or live on fiXed Incomes. ~,
"That's tbe kind of mess " 
we're ifi. The B,C;Federation • " 
of Labouz; ~a~'.fought;and.!wlll . ;! 
eont inaeto flght~ foi'.acll0n;to + .~+ 
get at' the ro0t 0f.+the~e grave .'i::( '. ' 
p rob lems.  +' ".Tb' ,meet • ' this" +;" ~'. 
chal lenge In ,.Canada ilnd .in ' ' 
B r i t i sh :Co lumbla i  We' must  :..' 
replace' the "policies Yof ~.bllnd ~ ':
ezploitatjon, flsnamed :free ~. ' ' 
enterprise, with'planned soeleil , ' 
polle]es+, p611eleo".that."wiil , ~ '
provide jobs for itlme able to  : ' 
work, an oppor~nity to o~.m+In, • 
must ~onduct an all-out fight unionists and" all  men and 
against discrimination, otonly, women who wish to see 
the racial and religious prosperity and harmony in our 
discrimination which we have community to join together to 
fought for years, but the seek constructive solutions to 
discrimination against women these problems and to firmly 
The In 
The peak of driving efficiency 
is reached after a few hours at 
the wheel, says the B~C. 
Automobile Asseciotion, On 
long trips have several persons 
Ahare the driving - or take a 
break every two or three hours., 
Enjoy your holiday - and "Bring 
'era Back Alive!" 
~ "f;tt,,~'~.+~. ~ti) V~.  . ; i v i  ~ j  . . . .  +)fi. + l~,!;~!'.r.i.')~,'1~()'.}. C JStff;'( !' )gf l lW. 
el~t lmar- a.~th ~ ts p~g~n tills aeek. 
O 
courteoy ear from a local 
- dealer. The Incident wag 
of  an r accusation tha 
suspicion,' she told the He 
Tess: was given keys I 
courtesy lear while her 
vehicle was hetng overl~ 
by the garage boys, Tess 
in the day returned both tb 
and keys to their exact opoU 
informed attendants about 
matter and  then in 
received her own Car back, 
,~  de a reportedly III enson 
The two parties argued eve] 
: bill, thus lowering its total 
establishing the fact that, 
did in.turn return with 
courtesy car.~Several da i
later the courtesy ear 
stolen from..~the lot and: 
garage nearly aceused Te~ 
hijacking the Vehicle, since 
was the last to drive it. RC 
then contacted Tess and war 
to know where the car v 
Upon secopd contact with 
garag~ people Tess reports v
rude •remarks from 
management concerned. '~ 
car today has been recover 
Tess" claims she returned 
Courtesy" car. The gar~ 
however, claims she stole 
car, having ot got a ride in i 
the garage. Tess then recove: 
her own car and the two dr~ 
away, the suspicion goes. 
have been in jail before an, 
will do it all over again if just 
is concerned," said no. 240, T 
Brousseau. 
xxxxxX ! 
-. REMEMBER. THAT DI 
someone knock~ on your d 
and started asking you a lot 
personal questions. It w 
• census day, remember. W
municipal population coun I 
resulting from the census W 
soon be published. Director W, 
Porter of the Canadian Cenm 
division thanked the Terrai 
people for their co-operation 
the nation wide undertakin 
The thanks came in a letter 
the District 'dated August 
1971. 
xxx  
• -Tornadoes do eccur in Canad; 
Hegina suffered severe damat 
from one in 1912, and Sarn: 
was heavily hil in 1957. 
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errace horses 
teal the. show 
Many Terrace horsemen 
me home from •the Bulkley 
Iley exhibition • Horse Show 
~st weekend with Hbbons and 
;ophies. 
'The two day show took alot of 
,ear and teal: out of the horses 
nd' riders alike but to both 
roved to be a very rewarding 
xperience, a Spokesman 
!Friday morning started out 
~ith the grade horses shown 
rider halter. "Nahanie'.' owned 
ind shown by Judy Greening 
~k  first place in ~ the Mare 
Jvision. Third place was taken 
iy Flame, :owned and shown by 
~icki Lorimer. Fourth place 
owned and shownby John I aS !son. 
i' First place in the Grade  
Gelding c lass went  to Bill 
Greening with his horse Tikki. 
Judy Greerling's Nahanie again 
won a*ards  but I:his Ume she 
received Grand Champiofi" for 
grade horses, judged out of, 23 
!other horses. 
In model grade ponies, waYne 
lWebber's "Mi-Koe" took the 
lthird place ribbon. . " 
Other registered horse 
awards went o second place My 
Golden Rialla, a palomino in ~he 
Mare division owned and shown 
by !~ugene Johnson. - The 
,stallion division brought up the 
~Grand Champion' of 'Other 
i Registered Horses. "Alberta 
i ~ Beck took first place and Gi'and 
Champion with her Morgan 
Stallion, Smokeyfield. 
In anglo-arab and •half- 
arabians. My Golden Rialla . 
pranced out of the arena With a 
first place in Mares and also 
: received the Reverse Champion 
in.the whole division. 
Junior showmanship class 
started out the afternoon with 27 
contestants. Totem Saddle Club 
Queen, Linda Timko of Usk, 
showed Malainka Minx to a 
second place ribbon. 
Junior Western pleasure 
class, judged on the 
performance of the horse,, had  
no first place trophy winner, but 
Sugar Dan, ridden by Trudy - 
Hamer took top placeing and 
earned second place ribbons. 
Also in the pleasure class, 
Vicki Lirimer rode her. horse 
Flame and gained fourth spot. 
Linda Timko, riding 
Malainka Minx took second 
place in Junior Stock Seat 
Equit~on. M , ' M ~ d ~  
also ~l~eed Secoiid-~irl~-/0 ~~ 
Reinibg.' .:: ....: ......... ::=: 
In ~English and Western 
'took the trophy. ' 
• in English EqultaUon I~asic 
Seat, Trudy on Asontl Ferseyn 
rode away with Second pla(:e 
ribbons, Linda.:iTimk0 iSlac~l 
fourth in the Saine event. " 
,Accordingto reports, Terrace 
.practically - "m0nopblized the 
trail  .horse class. First l place 
ribbon and trophy went to Tikki, 
with rlder Bill Greening, second 
• place went: to Linda ~ Timko. o~ 
MalainimMinx and third.place 
went to Katen Greening .on her 
horse Sandy:~/ - ,., 
On:  SatUrday *• morning 
Terrace~ s tar ted  <off •with. 
Reser~e-champi0n  in the 
AppaloosaS.Halter Classes, 
.Laurie Hamer's Appaloosa 
yearling filly Tsena Chickara, 
shown by  Trudy Hamer, 
received the first place trophy 
in :Foals +"hnd.~.Yearlings. 
Shoshooi Sioux, also owned by 
Laurie Hamer, received third 
place in 'the mare •class. Bill 
.Watson-'s • 'Sn~okey Joe  Terra' 
got the first place in Stallion 
division. Laurie Hamer's 
'Tsena Chickara' got the 
Reserve Champion for all the 
Apples shown. 
In the Arabian mares, 
Shillelagh Velevet, owned and 
shown by  Jean Maximchuk, 
took second place. In the 
Stallion division, Deodar's 
Espada, owned and shown by 
Wayne Webber, took second 
place. Shellelagh Victor, shown 
.by Jean Maximchuk, was the 
third place winner. Deodar's 
Espada, owned and shown by 
Wayne Webber, took Reserve 
Champion in the whole Arabian 
Division. 
In Pl'oduce of Darn, Laur ie  
Hamer's Appaloosa mare, 
Shoshoni Sioux, got fourth 
place. 
In the afternoon, the 
Performance classes started 
:out with road  Hack, Jean 
Hamer's Anglo-Arab mare, 
Asonti' Ferseyn, ridden by 
Trudy Hamer, the fourth place 
ribbon. Malainka Minx, ridden 
and owned by Linda Timko of 
Usk, took the reserve place. 
.In.Pleasure Saddle Pony, tl  
years and under, Deiter Olson 
rode Coco to the reserve 
placing, 
Terrace took all the placings 
in the senior Novelty Costume 
Class. Fii'st Place went to 
Elaine MacKay, riding 
Gambler, making as a bandit. 
She was equiped with a bottle of 
wine(?) and a corpse behind the 
Pegat 
'rlsJff, l~UP_.; HKHAI J1  q~l~n 'nAnL" ,  o n 
Counci:l cho+nges 
cen p ro i.-e:c:t 
Following is a letter sent by: 
Mayor Victor C.G. Jolllffe to 
Mr. L.J. Wallace, general 
chairman of the B.C. Centennial 
'71 Committee. 
• The letter concerns plans to 
change the centennial project of 
the district of Terrace from a 
permanent ice surface to a 
centennial park. 
The letter was circulated at 
the last meeting of council, 
August 23. 
Mr. L.J. Wallace 
General Chairman - -- 




I am writing on behalf of the 
District of Terrace and the 
Terrace Centennial Committee 
in connection'with e Terrace 
Centennial ProjecL 
It is the wish of both of the 
above-mentioned bodies to 
change our Centennial Project 
to  that of a C4mtemdal Park. 
The  reasons are that the 
original permanent project was 
"to construct an ice surface 8O x 
200 feet on a concrete base 
complete• With enclosed ice 
making plmit and foundations 
for k roof structure to be added 
later. Total cost of project 
$94,000.00. The above work 
covers the initial stages of-a 
proposed :* fully ...enclosed . ice 
• arena 120 feetx  240 feet long 
withseating capacity for 1050 
spectators.!' 
• This involved a substantial 
• amount of voluntary donations 
and.we have been successful in 
raising some $50,000.00 towards 
this~project, and are in fact 
currently having, the 
foundations and ringwall 
constructed. 
The Arena is being 
constructed on the newly 
developed park but due to the 
lateness in starting and the joint 
parties involved wishing to stay 
within .the budgeted amount of 
monies available, we findthat 
we will be unable to complete 
our original project as outlined 
in our previous application. 
The District of  Terrace has 
contributed monies in the  
amount of $19000.00 towards 
the completion of ithis park. A 
substantial amount has been 
spent in the form of volunteer 
labour and equipment. ,
It is our  feeling .that,we will 
qualify for the Centennial 
Federal Provincial Grant in the 
amount of $2i,000.00. 
Enclosed is a copy of the 
minutes of Council in 
connection with this letter. 
.Yours truly, 
Victor C.G. Jolliffe 
Mayor 
-'rhe:highesl weather . eporling 
stalinn in Canada is Hailstone 
Rutle. Ahlerla at ;In elewltion of 
7.785 feei ;~bove sea level. 
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TSINA CHICKARA: showing off ribbons won Greening. (Bill's on the right) Tikki refused to 
during the weekend's Bulktey Valley Horse Show win a single event his past weekend and decided 
in Smithers. Terrace contestants nearly stole the it better to be a little greedy. Both displayed top 
entire show. For more details see this page horse show competition for contestants arriving 
..... (Below)...TIKKh Proud to pose for a Herald - from points throughout the Northwest. 
photographer is accompanied by owner Bill 
Suitcases • 
• sw iped•  
Thieves" overnight Thursday 
entered a vehicle• .parked on 
Scott Avenue in Teri'ace and 
stole a three piece set of ladies 
luggage. 
RCMP say the luggage had 
 #Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
Sept. 5 to I1 7 & 9:15 PM 
Jl New Leaf 
Henry  and  Henr ie t ta  The  Love  Coup le  o f  the•  70's andthe  
Laugh R io t  o f  the  Year  
E la ine  May  Wal ter  Mat thau  
Totem TV Cent re ' s  
,.,..ma Y''"++~ ! ;: -~ 
+.  , . ,  , .  
.i, +iS t ! /  . 
with::~eamered ,:.~vings. Third :-Anynne' finding the luggage, 
place ~'eh~.to Ann P~;tte/'son i  presunied ~to be+ .broWn, a re  
her Snoopy butfit.riding Sugar' . requested to cofltact the 
.Dan.--:: - " -  +: • ..+ Terrace RCMP detachment;-.+;. 
Matched • Pairs. the Terrace vi -h :'fe~L~J : i . 'i~hird 
team of Trudy Hamer and d ~ -. " 
Karen Greening, riding Sngar SALE D n and Sandy espectively, 
Mining i dustry  : : :  n ,,, . . ., . 
brea ks i ncome .ecord View the* now: Fall 8: th lie lips" + Modul ,. Pro rams w, a w Phi ar 
4 Odor T.V. Britisl~ Columbia's mining said industry in B.C. *and this could 
;industry has generated a record "After a transitional period, have serious deterrent effects 
$550the pr.ovince.milli°n annual income in these provisions wi l l  almost upon min ing exp lorat ion ,  + Monday J Tuesday, i Wednesday J NEW FROM PHIL IPS  
The industry has established 
new records for capital 
expenditures, ales revenues, 
~exploration and development 
expenditures in providing 
employment. 
These 'latest • figures which 
reflect the mining industry's 
major role in B.C.'s economic 
growth are included in a special 
study released today. 
The report said, that. the 
dynamic growth of-the industry. 
but was compiled independently 
of the association by Price 
Waterhouse & Co. 
It is the fourth s~dy in recent 
iyears wbich reports on the 
Igrowth of the m.in[~g industry in 
'B.C. and its importance to the 
i 
, provincial economy. The study 
covers opera'tions:for 1970 of 
metal, asbestosand ~oal mining 
in "B;C. .  and '~ inclu'des 
~exploration, development and 
iproduction operations in. the 
province of 58 e~mpanies... 
While the repor~ is dptimisUc:. 
about the short-term prospects 
in the years 1967-70 has, 
exceeded expectations and that 
the prospects for growth over 
the short term are bright. 
"While tbe pre#ent 
momentum of the industry 
could be seriously affected by 
such ,factors as a continuing 
decline in metal prices or 
changes ' in  .:taxaU0n and 
legisl~tive clim~i'te, the total 
income generated in B.C. by the 
industry could reach $750 
million by'1975 and $I billion by 
the end of the decadeY 
The report was prepared for 
the Mi~dng Association of B.C. 
for mlnin~, it naints out tha't'the 
certainly result in -a  sharp development and production in 
increase in the tax burden of the the province in the longer term. 
mining industry," the report "Further, milling prospects 
Said. "As a result mining which at present would only be 
companies in British Columbia marginally profitable may not 
will pay higher effective mining be carried to completion at the 
and •income taxes than those in higher levels of taxation and the 
the U.S, and Australiu, the two capital necessary to ' the 
principal competitors for development and expansion of 
ining Capital. ' +r '" " " ' the industry couldbe diverted 
"The prospect'of a s~ubstantlal elsewhere " 
reduction in after~tax iTeturns. : : , " In  the longer term this well 
could result in less venture could result in a diminution of 
capital being attracted to the ta_x.revenues," 
Dine  Out l  
Fasttake out  Exotic meals 
Canadian & Chinese Foods 
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10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 What on Earth? 
• 2:30 Death Valley Days$ 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night . 
.4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
• 4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Mr,  Wizard 
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6;00 FocUS 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Guff Oil Wealher 
Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Ironside , 
8:00 The Fartridge Family 
6:30 This is the Law 
9:00 The Bold Ones . 
• 10:00 Canadian Fashions 
I0:30 Interview 
Distlngulsed Canadians 
11:00 National- News 
• 11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
Thursday 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
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5:3OBeverly HiIIbtllies . 
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6:15 Clsoln0 Markets - i ,  
6 :~ News " " 
6:40 Trans Provincial ~." 
- Airlines Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Sportsc~ne • 
7:30 Bless .This House 
8:00 :~l',~e In terns  
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10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr.  Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Banana SPlits 
'5:00 Dress Rehearsal 
5:30 Beverly Hillbil l ies 
6:.00 Focus . 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:;t0 Gulf Oil Weather 
Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Andy Gri f f l th 
7:30 Reach for thi~ Top 
8:00 It, was a very good year 
8:30 Telescope , 
9:00 Men at Law 
10:00 CivllisaUon " -" - 
11:00 National News 
I]:22 Viewpoint 
11!28 Night Final 
11:45 The Late ~ihow 
,Rosemary' 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date . 
1:00 Mr, Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
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2:30 Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
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9:15 Closing Markets 
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0:40 Gulf OII Weather Show 
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5:00 The Bugs Bunny Road 
Runner Hour 
6:00 CFL Football 
6:30 Laurel & Hardy 
9:00 I Dream of Jeannle 
5:00 Skippy, the Bush Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbill ies 
,6:00 FOCUS 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News '~ 
• 6M0'GoIf 011 Weathel" Show.' 
,6:47.Sports ' 9:30 Update , 
7:00 Family Affair  • 10:00 The Go op ng Gourmet 
7:30 Julia : 10:30 Countrytlme 
8:00 Here Come the Stars '11:00 Tho National News ~ 'i ' '.? 
, "9:00 Laugh.In ,,'~ 11r15Provlnclal Affalrs.~ ,.,.. '.,.,, 
,]0:00 Ooomwatch. ;, 11.:20 Night Final 
11:45"LTha Late Show 11:30l"~e.Late Show, ' / .  ,~ :'vi ;.' 
'The Couch' • ;b ~iYMak , ,'~ -~)";, ',i ,erMine a Million' ,'~/;'0, :L[ 
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• Large  21"  B lack  Met r ix  P ic ture  Tube  
• Automat ic  F ine  Tun ing  
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"'" s679 95 From I 
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TOTEM T .V .  GUARANTEES FREE DEL IVER,  
FREE PARTS AND LABOR FOR 1 YEAR ON 
COLOR T .V . 'S .  " .... • 
:WhereTomorroWs Sale's Star t  ;with Today:s Service ~'•,! !), 
-.~. . . .  • ., , . ~.~ , :;"~ ' ;  . . . .~"  
Phone, ,635"3144 ,. . ~54. LAKEL'SE.~VE.,  ~.:,i~LEs,635491017~,~ -, ,, , ,..- 
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"- ll.t 
federal budget: and the ~ tax 
reform . . . . . .  ited in measures, p]~ese~ 
the Houde ~of ~Cbnltmo~s, : last 
'ious~effeet June could hhve ~ 
on future operatiom.. ':*,,~ : 
"After: a tramitlonal period,; : ' !d  
these provisions wlll~/~alrhest. 
certainly result : In a "a.harpr i 
increasein the tax burdeli of th~ [ .. :, 
mining industry," the i~poT, t / . . . .  
• Four  Pane 's  that  snap  in  and  out  to  make  serv ice  
prob lem s imple•  
. A Modular Ooior T.V, 
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FASHION CAN.~DA -- All warmed up  
for winter fun in'.this Suederoy herd- 
sman 's  jacket. Hooded and  with big 
patch p~kets ,  ~it~ pile lined and 
=~ ". :~.'.,. ~r~ .~,  ' , , ' -  ~"  .~= "~. - ,. 
~4~'# ~ ~ ,, "'- " " ..... : '  : ' " '  
trimmed, Canadian Garment Co. Ltd. 
of Winnipeg has it in amber, brown or 
sand. Sizes range from 3 to 6x. 
Fdderal Yo [th group 
, reaffirms policies 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  the ~ 
federal New Democratic Youth, 
• " emphasizing action and 
.~ equality, has reaffirmed 
policies on Quebec, Women's 
Liberation and capitalism and 
• ~ hascriticized the party's Waffle 
section for not being involved. 
A statement issued Tuesday 
, after the NYD's convention said 
, the 100 delegates eliminated 
;,positions of president and 
• secretary and replaced them 
with a five-member secretariat 
as the first re'structuring step. 
! 
} Elected. secretariat members 
were Bill Lenihan of Waterloo, 
i Ont., Gordon Cleveland of 
i Toronto, Maureen Campbell of 
Brandon, Man., Lisea Donner of 
.~ Ottawa and Steve Watson of 
Winnipeg. -. 
The NDY restated its position ~ towards "the nation of Quebec. and its right to self- 
determination," and added its 
recognition of the Quebec NDY 
"as an autonomous national 
organization of democratic 
socialist youth." 
Following constitutional 
amendments, at least two of the 
f i ve ,member  nat iona l  
secretariat of the NDY' now 
must b'efemale, as must be one 
of each province's two 
delegates to the federal NDY 
council, .~ _ _ 
" When you 
d¢)n't  know who 
to tu rn  to . . . 
• ;ITURH TO US WiTH 
: r COHF IDENCE 
~.'", 
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A sanav " fruit 'ncn, and coffee 
CHAP, LOTTETOWN (CP) lamp posts, word of mouth, energy of hls under-~!'~m - 
, A ~andwLch, fresh, fruit, and~infectious enthusiasm--.: ,.pany. ;< ' .-='.~- " 
coffee and a play--a~ for 75 for the productions were.well- ~. . 'rne -~east" ranged from ~ , 
_ cents. That was the ~argain attended and received. : : master's tudent in theatre 
offered almost to the end of . ,. " administration, .it. past ime 
August at St. Paul's Church Hr~ Stetson said two fa'cters -music maj~,  a student d de- 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 'm 
a widow who moved to 
California from a Southern 
state. Yesterday I decided to 
take a stroll in the garden area 
where the ladies who live in thin 
complex sit and visit. I was 
greeted warmly by five 
dowager types, three with blue 
hair and two with lavender. The 
two lavenders were somewhat 
silent. I introduced my.~elf, we 
exchanged pleasantries, but I 
had the uncomfortable f eling 
that they were looking me over. 
Mter about 15 minutes I rose 
to leave, One of the lavender- 
haired ladies smiled sweetly 
and said, "We have a few rules 
here. No one is allowed to talk 
about aches, paints, operations 
or illness." Before I could 
respond, she continued, "Also, 
we do not talk about politics, 
religion, clothing styles, in- 
flation, Vietnam, our families, 
or our finances." It sounded as 
if she had memorized the list. I 
was stunned and did not reply• 
What do you think about such 
rules, Ann? I am completely 
mystified. -- Newcomer 
DEAR NEW: Looks like the 
only two subjects left open to 
the girls is sex and baseball 
scores. Try 'em and let me 
know how you make out. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: This 
might not sound like an im- 
portant problem to you, but it is 
driving me nuts. To put it in a 
few words --  what can be done 
about people who have a lnt of 
nerve and no common sense? 
I sell auto license plates in 
Florida. People I hardly know 
ask me to get their plates so 
they won't have to stand in line. 
Last week three casual 
acquaintances came to my 
.home with their money and 
registration blanks. One woman 
- -  a college graduate --  asked 
me to help her fill out the form• 
SHE COULDN'T UN- 
DERSTAND IT! 
This morning a distant 
relative showed up while I was 
having breakfast. I asked him 
why he didn't bring the stuff to 
the office. He said, "The 
parking around there is rough." 
What do you think about a jerk 
they will take the hint and leave 
me alone next year. - -  Pain In 
The Neck In Florida 
DEAR PAIN: Here it is, but 
don't bet the rent, Lady, The 
people with unlimited gall are 
invariably the most insensitive. 
If you want these clods to leave 
you alone you'll have to come 
right out and tell them so.. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS:  May 
I say a word to,"Ningara Falls 
Griper?" She was highly 
critical of her co-warker who 
insisted on butting into con- 
versations with cute stories and 
snapshots of her dog when the 
other women were talking about 
their children. 
I am the mother of four kids 
and three silky terriers. I carry 
pictures of both the kids and the 
dogs, but the stories I tell about 
the dogs are a lot more in- 
teresting than the run o' mill 
stories about my kids. Each dog 
has a personality all his own -- 
special likes and dislikes, little 
quirks and oddities that make 
him unique. 
Don't get me wrong, Ann. The 
kids come first, but the dogs are 
terrific. I'm sending you a 
picture of them so you can see 
for yourself. You have per- 
mission to print the picture if 
you want to. From left toright: 
Alfalfa, Butterfly and Daisy. - -  
Mama 
DEAR MAMA:  Glad to know 
the kids come first. So how 
come you sent me a snapshot of 
the dogs? Sorry I'm not able to 
run the picture of. Alfalfa, 
Butterfly and Daisy. Some 
papers -- for example the 
Kansas City Times and Newday 
in Long Island -- won't even 
print a picture of me! 
CHESTER, W. Va. (AP) -- 
Cheryl White, 17, became the 
first black girl jockey in U.S. 
thoroughbred racing history to 
win a race at Waterford Park. 
The 17-year-old from Rome, 
Ohio, rode Jetolara, owned and 
trained by her father, Raymond 
A. White, to victory in the third 
race. She has been an appren- 
tice for two months. 
hall, summertime home of the  
Noon Show Players. 
Operating under a federal 
Opportunities for Youth grant, 
12 young people from various 
parts of Canada spent the 
summer here• working in ,a 
I unc  h t i m e theatregroup, 
I e a r n i n g everything from 
making sandwiches todesign- 
ing sets, 
KenS t e t s o n, 23-year-old 
managing general director, 
said the program was de- 
signed to provide a light lunch 
plus entertainment at a rea- 
sonable cost. Because major 
expenditures were covered by 
the grant of $12,540, the 
charge for the package deal 
was only 75 cents. 
Also provided for the spec- 
tator was a downstairs area 
for display and sale of local 
. crafts, supervised by Wendy 
Frith, a photographer from 
Saskatchewan, and Jim Ste- 
.. venson, a local artist. 
The kitchen staff consisted 
of Denise Charlton, 21, and 
JeAnne MacKenzie, 21, both 
local students. 
The eight members of the 
cast took turns acting, design- 
ing sets and operating the 
lights. 
A wide variety of material 
was presented--a medieval 
drama entitled The Wakefield 
Noah, four short sketches by 
Harold Pinter and Ring Lard- 
ner, a pseudo-melodrama and 
a mystery-farce. 
Mr. Stetson first saw noon- 
time t h e a t r e about eight 
months ago on a visit to Edin- 
burgh. "It didn't take much, 
just a few actors in a little 
hole in the wall. I though it 
was the sort of thing that 
should work well here." 
Confederation Theatre here 
provided materials for props, 
sets and costumes. The stu- 
dent union of the University of 
Prince Edward Island lent the 
group tables and chairs, while 
the congregation of St. Paul's, 
after renting the hall, threw 
in the kitchen and basement 
area for the same price. 
Simplepublicr e I a t i o n s 
must have worked--posters on 
contributing to.success were 
community support and the students 
i i i 
s/gn, to several "in-between"• 
Attention, Horn ownors 
. .  o 
DR,  OLSON WILL  BE  IN  
TERRACE SEPTEMBER ]0  " 
Phone Dr .  P roc tor ' s  
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who wouldn't walk a few blocks 
but he thinks nothing of in- 
terrupting my :!Lr~kfast? 
Please prinf~r(j~s. Everyone 
around here reaTds'.#our column. 
Maybe if they~ S~" themselves 
The organization criticized 
the Waffle. the New Democratic 
Party left-wing section, for "not 
involving itself more with the 
daily struggles" of the working 
people. It supported the Waf- 
fle's positions on domestic 
control of- the Canadian 
economy and public ownership 
of resource and financial bases. 
The statement said the NDY 
"sees its first priority as 
building a mass democratic 
socialist movement in the youth 
community, encompassing high 
schooland university Students, 
young workers and unemployed 
youth." 
HAM ROLLS 
Spread thinly sliced boiled 
ham with seasoned cream 
cheese. Roll up tightly, chill and 
cut in l-inch lengths. Spear with 
toothpicks, add a:cube of un- 
)ared red apple. 
Finlay Forest Industries Ltd, 
Mackenz ie ,  B ,C .  
Requ i res  t radesman in the  sawmi l l  
ca tegor ies  of:  
M i l lwr ights  
E lec t r i c ians  
Mach in i s ts  
Subsidized housing is available and the operation is situated 
in an area abundant with natural and planned recreation 
facilities. 
In teres ted  app l i can ls  who qua l i fy  in the  above  
t rade  categor ies  p lease  phone  co l lec t  to: 
Mackenz ie  99/-3201 
The  Personne l  Manager ,  
F in lay  Fores t  Indust r ies  
DO YOU REALLY 
L 
WANT YOUR 
- . • " , : 
OWN BUSINESS? 
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If you do and  have  min imum f inanc ing  we' l l  take  care  of the 
rest. And - tha i  inc ludes  the brand  new Union 76 serv ice  
s ta t ion :  i': , . . . . .  : ' 
Then  you ' re  a l l  se t  up  to  grow wi th  the  fas tes t  g rowing  o i l  
company in Western  Canada.  Un ion  76 For fu l l  deta i l s  f i l l  in  
and  mai l  th i s :coupon; to :  . .  
: '~  ...... " Un ion"O i l  Company o f  Canada L imi ted .  • i 
: • 
Box 580 Pr ince  George ,  B.C .  ' 
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" HEATING ELECTRI.( 
" more  lwmg space 
• , :... • ""  ~i ':-~i,::~,,~, .,.  r 
HOmes ai'e [o~ living. Take this' hem0 for example.; ' ! Simply d*ial the Comfort setting needed to s'u[t each.""  ..... 
From basement to attic everybit  of.space is being -. ' . . . .  ' ' "' .... > ' "  room s activity'.. .  , . , . . . . . .  -,.., . ...,,..:.-.., " 
usedforliving.That'sbecauseit'sheatedelectfieally..'. ' , , .  i, : : / .  "~ .~ ""/,'.~;'~,'~:~/,. 
Compact units take up litt|o or nospace. There are ; Morel iv ing space.. More Comfort.'Makes a 10t"0[ ....... ",i/ 
no ducts or pipes,"no furnace regis; EveiT.in.ch.of. ' sense, doesn't it?'You'il find,that the cost of heating • ":: 
space is be ing .used . . ,  and that's important,  With : electrically is sensible too,: " ' ."~.. ; . . " " 
today's construction costs, ~ ' " ' 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . .  - Give us a call. Our Customer AdvisoryService:will ,~  : ~ 
Mdst importdnt, every room .is'comfortable . -  just . be happy to discuss your new home plans.QualLfled'.i:;'. ~ ,',~ ~" 
the way each individual wants it. That's notalways ~. personnelwil l  recommend equipment Sizes, amount~ ' 
possible with o ther  heating systems because one , of insulation required, and give,you a:written est[~, ~, :~ 
thermostat must satisfy: the demands of all rooms, mate  ~ o f  annua l  e lec t r i c i ty  e~sts; for' 'h~atih~.~'~,i~;~ ~ !
. .  Withelecti ' iche'ating ybu.©an~have room-by-room ~ Custonier Advisory Service is free -- '  available ~t;~.;~ ' i ~, 
teinperati~recontrol,athermostatln'6verylroom. !.AllB'~C, Hydmoff ices.  " , i .  . - ................ '. ~:.. 
• , .~ . .  - ~..'.", :!.;',,..' .,~, " " , .. ", " . . . .  " ,  / ,  .' i. ' . . . .  ~ . i'~ ,7 : '  ~' , . . , , .  - 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER '7, 19"/i TERRACE HERALD, T~I~RACE, B.C. 
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Frozen Fresh 
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Tiny Tot at Terrace (Gayland Shows) Carnival is 
encouraged by mother, who seems tobe  
receiving equal enjoyment from the merry.go- 
round. This picture was left out of last week's 
paper but deserved room this paper around. Do 
you not agree? 
: . r ;  ~ 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Increase 
i n  : 
adoptions 
The Minister Of Re- 
habilitation . and Social 
Improvement, The Honourable 
P.A. Gaglardi, has announced 
there is an increasing number 
of approved adoption homes 
and a dimioshing number of 
children available for adoption, 
and because of this the 
Department of Rehabilitation 
and Social Improvement must 
modify its present policies. 
Applications to adopt from the 
single parent, the older couple, 
the couple who could have a 
child naturally, and the working 
mothers, will be accepted only 
if this will provide a resource 
for children with special needs, 
such as inter-racial heritage, 
health problems, behaviour 
difficulties or a large family 
group. 
Because of the larger number 
of adopting applicants and the 
diminishing number of children 
available for adoption as a 
result of cultural change and 
community acceptance of the 
unwed mother and her child, we 
are unable to meet the demand 
and would like the public to be 
aware of this. It is very likely 
this is the reason adopting 
parents are not being 
accommodated. 
Did You Know? 
The Canadian Football '  
League's by-laws permit a team 
to try out a new player without 
adding him to its 32 man roster. 
Such a player may participate 
in the team's practice sessions 
for a period of five consecutive 
days, not including the day 
before the day of, or the day 
after a regular league game. 
There is no limit on the number' 
of players permitted to try out 
at the same time. However a 
team cannot give the same 
player a second five day trial 
unless subsequent to the first 
such trial period the pla:~er has 
had a similar trial with another 
team or has been on the 32 man 
roster of any team. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 19~ 
ull Da gaard vows e ha g d H - nw Xc n e 
' A recent wedding in I~0 ~ ii!,~as the:best man; andConst; Robbtennd DonnieofDauphinl : Kitlmat,andMK andMm 
United Church .in Terrace EltonDeans and ;Const; .Tom . Man.:; ~ ,Miss. Re~e Boles, of i'- Dworsh'ak oL~e Ru~ 
united in mamage ~nerri .;:,Maley wereushers. :r , '  Ochre .River, Man.,i Mr.. ~d i' :For a wedding iidp to L 
Lorraine Hull, daughter of Mr. * At a reception held in the :Mrs. Ad0lf,/Monk,i Je r ry :  Hotsprings,. the,lbdde 
andMrs. Duane Hulland RCMP Catholic Hall, the wedding cake Kneller, Westbink; Mrs,.Dolly i' t0a  mauve la( 
Const. Boner John Damsgaard, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Damsgaard of Dauphin, Man. 
Rev, Lewis performed the 
ceremony and Mrs. Lewis 
provided the music. 
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full- 
length gown of crystal peau 
acetate lined with taffeta, with 
a semi train, and seed pearls 
accenting a stand-up collar and 
empire waist. 
Her short four-tiered veil fell 
from a coronet of seed pearls 
and lace, and she carried flame- 
colored gladiolas. 
The maid-of-honor, Miss Joan 
Mercer, and bridesmaid, Miss 
Donna Hull, wore matching 
dresses with bodices of white 
lace over red taffeta, and white 
peau-de-soie A-line skirts. 
They carried bouquets of 
white daisies and wore mat- 
ching flowers in their hair. 
RCMP Const. Tom Hodgson 
[rs,. U}  l co~ pant suit 
was served to the many guests O0etz,. Stewart, Mr. and M.,~; ..black acee~ories. " 
by Miss Diane Hull, Miss Donna Albert Reid, Regina; and Mr, The couple will live in By 
Damsgaard, Miss Brenda Reid and Mrs. Nick. Chobotak, Lake. 
and Miss Barbra Reid, and a 
cold plate luncheon was served. 
The bride's mother wore a 
peach.toned sheath dress with 
matching coat and white ac- 
cessories, and the groom's 
mother wore a turquoise lace 
sheath dress .with white ac- 
cessories. ,. 
Telegrams of congratulations 
• read by Tom Maley were from 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Born, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Townsend, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cummins, Mr, 
and Mrs. Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gunner Damsgaard andMr .  
and Mrs. Peter Damsgaard. 
A toast o the bride and groom 
was proposed by master of 
ceremonies Ross Bowley, and 
David• Hull looked after the 
guest book. 
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Damsgaard, 
"Planners & Builders el Quality Homes" 
Phone Mr A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
Subdivision on McOonnell R, 
Presently under construction 
Approx. 1,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgage at 8~/4 percent. S176.76 monttmly. Full price 
$26,500- $2,000 down may nandlet 
Occupancy by November 1. 
Buy  Directly From Builder and Savel 
SALE! SALE,! SALE! 
All our  present stock of mobile homes  
must be sold! 
NOTE THE LOW LOW PRICES 
IN 
The western world is showing 
an increasi~,g.disregard for the 
romantic ~L, id' ~.eligious *aspeCts 
of marriage. Even in Quebec, a
civil marriage, sans church 
ceremony, has become 
acceptable. 
In Russia, they've learned 
from experience to value the 
glamorous and traditional 
aspects of marriage, which in 
the early days of the USSR was 
little more than engagement in 
a personal contract. Russia's 
Bridal Palaces - once the 
palatial homes of Russian 
nobility -- represent that 
country's rather  successful 
substitute for the once 
traditional church wedding. A 
decree of 1944 made obligatory 
MARRIAGE 
Disregard for religion 
that marriages, to be valid, had in. But. Russian authorities are guests extend congratulations 
to be registered.. This meas~ ~cont~!b'~ti~g'~'.';~'.e.~r~,tl~i~'g ) : ,and:t0ast tliemL~iifi wine.' ' 
was deliberately taken to pos~bl~;' ~oi,i~make ~' i lt  ..a' 'Obviously the. USSR is fully 
stabilize and strengthen the memorable occasmn m a aware of the importance of 
moral foundations of Soviet 
marriage and the family. In 
Moscow, a city of 3~ million 
people, three such Bridal 
Palaces celebrate from 39 - 40 
marriages each day. 
Russian brides are much like 
excited brides anywhere in the 
world. They are extremely 
lovely with their white veils, 
glamorous wedding gowns, 
hovering bridesmaids -. and of 
course, the nervous grooms. 
Probably such bridal couples 
aren't hinking too much of the 
social significance of the 
ceremony they're participating 
magnificent setting The 
marriage is performed by an 
impressive woman dignitary. 
She addresses the couple, 
emphasizing to them the 
seriousness of the step they are 
taking, and its importance to 
the State, in that their union 
involves the possible future 
responsibilities of family life. 
The bride and groom exchange 
rings and formally sign the 
marriage register. Presently, 
the bridal pair accept their 
marriage certificate and 
adjourn to a nearby equally 
impressive salon, where their 
providing marriage with 




Hundreds of B.C. families 
have reduced their housing 
costs by building ~heir ow, 
home themselves," using th( 
ATTENTION ]E]EV O r 
HOLDERS. 
................. INVITATION(. . o   . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . ......... (i L 
FROM YOUR LOCAL CREDIT I 
......... TO. BACK TO SCfiOOL SHOPPERS ..... J 
Westwood component system.. 
YOU cOULD HAVE ALL YOUR CREDIT PURCHASES 
FREE ,, ' - - '  9 ,,' 
I. IBinder ~ . During Sept. 2 to Sept. 11th ; _ - ~ ~ ~  
CREDIT CARD HOLDERS NEW ACCOUNTS ELIGIBLE 
• One Woolworth Credit Card 
Holderwill have his or her pur- 
chases paid in full for the period 
;of Sept. 2nd ;to 1l ib. JUst fill 
;in a~p~clal ballot with each" 
All new accounts opened dur. 
ing this period will be eligible. 
See or telephone your local 
Woolwodh Credit Manager today. 
He can help you take advantage 
purchase. , of the School Opening Values. 
MA OuTA"L * AC c. TeE ; ' r i LOT H TIME • YOU EDI O : ' ' 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
pre.assembled. Much ef the 
hard work has been done for 
you in the factory. Weslw0od 
homes are the strongest 
timber frame homes built. 
Over 40 models to choose 
from. Get the facts today. 
BERT IIRBOUR 
Phone 635-S847, 
Terra'ce, B .C .  
- USED MOBILE HOMES - 
10 x 36 Pathfinder .......... $3500 10 x 46 Safeway $4100 
10 x 43 Hollywood .......... . $3560 10 x 46 sOLD .......... 154500 
All prices quoted are no trade f.o.b, sales lot. 
Mansion Mobile Homes 
976 River Drive - Hwy. 16 E. Terrace Phone 636.6706 
mm N A  mmm mmm 
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14- Business Personal 
[ 
BERNINA SEWING MACHINES 
Thompson Bernlna now 
located In 
ELKEN MERDANTIL~ 
esf selection, bast values" In,town 
=~;om $59.95 up.lncludlng free 
essons. 
1623 L.akelse Ave., Terrac~ 
Phone 635.2552 (CTF 
: " : PICTURE FRAMES " " 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, car tificafes, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
cents, a word" (Mtnlmum 20 .SLASHFIRES: "A burning shame. 
) Display classifled$hS$an (P-26) 
I 
" Subscription Raies 
Singre Copy 15 cents 
rly in ' 
.rly by mail $1Q in .Canada 
$12 outside Canada 
Imo;ized as SeCond .c~ass ma~ iby. 
~ Pd~tOff ice Dept, Ottawa and 
; payment of pus;age in cash. 
i•- ComingEvents  -: 
VL Tea Bazaar and,dance:to be 
Id Saturday, Dct. 16, 1971 at 
.rites Hall. (C.1S-3) 
- Engagements  
lr, and Mrs. Kenneth Kenyon of I" 
Iuston, wish to announce the 
~gagement of their daughter Alice 
)uise to Daniel MolD.de Viveiros 
n'of Mr. and Mrs." Manuel de 
velros of Ternsce. Wedding. Sept. 
~, 1971 at Sacred Heart Church. (p. 
- Mus ic ,  Ar t ,  Dancing 
Joan Spencer 
A.R.C.T., B.C. R.M.T.A. 
Teacher of Singing 
635.3382 
(C-22-3) 
. • . . . .  • , _  . _ ,~  
e,u~Ic InstrLIction: Enroll nowfor ' 
~usic instruction in 'piano, organ, 
ccordian. Northern Music Rentals, 
~52 Lazelle Ave., 630.3388. (CTF 
t ~ + PlanoLessoos 
~,gnes. J. Kennedy ARCT B.C. 
eglstered music-teacher has 
penings for lessons for the fall term 
~33 Lee.n, 635.5336 (P-18) • - 
3.  Personal  
8 P.M..  
rerrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
~.M,  
3reakfest Meeting every Sunday 11 
e~.M. 
~.11 meetings held in theold Library 
~ullding at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box SM 
terrace, B.C. or Phone'~5.2830-or 
~s-~o . . . .  .. . . . . . .  . _ . ,  
14 ; Bus iness  Persona l  
ack and Jill Nursery School has 
perlings.for 3 and 4 year olds.. For 
lquiries PhOne 635.5187 or 635-5529. 
P-18) : : ,- 
,,: ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 630.7282 
.Res. 63S-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
:or" service Io refrigerators, 
reezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
:all Bill Webbat 635.2188. (CTF) 
:o~'Your Radio and T.V..Repairs, 
~hone 635.3630 across from the 
.OCliOn. 
, :- FRE.D'SFURNITURE 
a division of Fred's..Refrigera!lon) 
CTF ), -:: . . . .  "'. 
I I ': TERRACE EXCAVATING Complete s epfll: system installe0. Bai:khoe w.ork .by~ the hour, 'or :onfi;,lC t; : ' " ~or free estimates call 635.30&5._ 
(CTF) 
~ood news for Terrace and K|nmat 
i i i i I I 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
For. Complete Installation & 
Service ' • 
Blocking& Hook.up all Services 
~klrtlng & Porches & 
Dlsmanteling CTF ) 
Phone ~3S.7S49 Terrace, B.C. 
~TV AND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable service and repair 
Contacl Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
~3S.3179 anytime, (CTF) 
TELEVISION & ELECTRONIC - 
SERVICING 
Phone 635.3715 anytime. (CTF) 
Make shopping a "Fun Thing" 
Visltaveryinterestingand + 
:lifferent storewhere you will find 
DLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
For exoert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
See Howard and Pegeen in 
THE MARKET PLACE 




NO job too big 
NO lob ton Small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
.. • (CTF) " 
18_- Help wanted .  Male 
Part.time work availabe "Aye. 3 
hour~per day, year round. Ideal for 
shift workers. No experience 
necessarv. Reply,'Advertlser, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc (CTF) 
~ 1i 9 k~ . . . .  " r: F' ,' .... + Ma ~; 
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS 
First in Home Service 
We are looking for ambitious people, 
full or port-time to service our 
customers In Terracearea. 16853 
rd. Ave. 107, Prince George, B.C. (C- 
18.3) 
I . Required J ; P IANO ACCOMPANIST For Ballet Classes Phone $.3701 (C-18.3) 
20 • Help Wanted 
. Female  
Clerk.typlst required immedialely. 
Previous lumber office experience 
preferred. Phone 5.6336. For further 
information (C.18.3), 
Experienced Secretary required. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser, Box 687, Terrace 
Herald. Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
FlrstLeveIManager , 
Opportunity 
National_ established- company 
requires woman tormanage Raft-' 
time ladies. Good earnings. We pay 
L'all CO~'Is, materials, travel and 
expen...es to our Management 
TralnMg Site. Write, Ladles Mane. 
gement Division, Walkins Products, 
IND., 2026 Wall 51feet, Vancouver, 6, 
B,C. (C.19.3) 
Sales clerk • female, . experlence 
preferred but not necessary. Apply 
28 - Furn i tu re  for  Sa le  
Slmpsoo Sears Damognd and old 
stock Clearance Sale 
1 only 4 hp Evlnrude Outboard Motor 
1971 Model. reg, $279.9S now only 
$249.95 1 
! only 7v= hp Sears. Outboard with 
aux. tank reg. $299.00 now only 
$279.95 
1 only 14 ft. Aluminur/1 bOat slightly 
damaged reg. $359.95 now only 
$289.95 . . . . . .  
1 only Craftsman Router. reg. $119.95 
now only $69.9S 
2 only V= Inch Craftsman Socket Sets 
reg. $39.95 now only 131.99 
2 only Craftsman Sabre Saws. I'eg. 
$29.99 now only $21.99 
I slightly damaged 54" box sprir~g 
and mattress'510 coil reg. $109.95 
now only $?9.00 
1 only Avacado Auto Washer, Lady 
Kenmore Model slightly damaged 
reg.S3sg.gs now only $3~9.9S 
1 only 7 hp Roto.Tiller. reg. $225.9S 
now $209.9S 
1only Silvertone FM and ~ Stereo 
Console model reg. $399.95 now only 
$359.95 
Also lust arrived for' lhe hunters, a 
selection of Rifles and Shotguns now 
in'stock. 
Special on Allstate batteries the 36 
month guarantee batteries as low as 
$21,98 now on display. 
Shop 51mpson Sears 4550 L.ake~se 
Avenue or Teleshop by calling 635. 
221S 
WHERE " SAT ISFACT ION 




Are you paying too much for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan• We rent complete 
household furniture • including TV+ 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
443~ Lokelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
29 - Musical  Instruments 
Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
rent with option to purchase. Guitars 
and amplifiers for sale or rent. 
Northern Musical Rentals, 45S2 
Lazelle Ave., 635.3388, (CTF) 
32 - Bicyles, Motorcyles 
1970 650 BSA Firebird Scrambler 
twin carbs. $1000 or best offer. 
Phone 635.5021 after 6 p,m. (P-I~) 
For Sale. 650 cc Triumph Trophy 
motorcycle- 1971 Price 01150. Phone 
635.5376 (CTF) 
33 - For Sale -M isc .  
For Sale .,270 Caliber Brns. rifle 
Made inCzechoslovakla. Like new. 3 
boxes of shells. $130.O0. Also 
reloading equipment extra. Phone 5. 
59~8. (P.19) 
For Sale: 4 squares ashphalt' 
shingles $30.00.- Combination w~)d: 
and electric, stove $25.00 :-[,. For~+: 
gener~t0r and re~lator~ '9o f l~;  
$10.00. Phone 635-2751. [P~i7) ~ - 
#or Sale: One+ Dur0plstorr:"type 
shallow well pump wlth pressure 
tank and electrlc motor. ~SO.00.'Also 
one Vs. hp Industrial 3 phase electric 
motor MS GO. G. Jeffrey. S-3750. (P. 
17) 
For Sale'-  Precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, different 
shapes and. colors, quotes on laying 
s!dewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
1962 Fairlane • $300;1963 Pontiac • 
offers; Portable TV $7S, small frldge 
$25, propane stove $60, baby stroller 
$2, 1 bOyS 24" bike $20, I boys 26" 
bike $25, I automatic washer ~TS, I 
dryer $45. Phone 635-2482 or 635.2386 
(P.17) 
For Sale . 1 large •living room+ 
window, best offer. ASSortment of 
small windows. ,shower stall Phone 
~2-789S or call-at 39 Raley St., 
Kitlmat, B.C.(P-17) 
For Sale • Preflnlshod plywood. 
Ideal for.feature walls. Phone d35- 
5"/98 (C-19) 
New Potatoes for sale. Mostly red. 
Phone 635-3684 (P-17) 
. , , ,  F .  , BACKHOE O HIRE 




~r j¢  ) ANYT IME .. " 
~rea. St. Michaels famousbran-d in person to Gordon and Anderson 34 - For  Rent'- Misc.  
"rome ladles Wear, as well '.as ~0~LazelleAve. (,17-3) , ;~ ..... ~ ,  
:hlldrens-~and men;~wear, now I " " -+. For Rent- I,ndoor-'stor~0e sPace for  
available at the :Boutique 25 - s it0ati0ns Wid,:, "J" boa~; plckups;bt~" Phone .635:2603 Internationele, 4616.Greig, Ave.; ,mo :orc~tcl~,l.Ca~lpel;s, skldoos, 
rerrsce, next door to+ lhe' Central ..- Femaie.:~::+' .":• .fCTF).. ' ,.. ::.. ' . '  : : . . .  ' : . .  ". 
~lower and Glft Shop'.: Sl. Mlchaels : , 
'amous In London and Purls andln Would !il~e itp ,babyslt+ ,In! my "ovJn . . . . . . . . .  
~any cenfres of theworld Imported home. P~one ~s.so3s; +(P-In, . : 37:~:~ :Pets i :  " ~.'."':" ' :' : : 
~rom Brltaln to  The B0utlque 
ntornatlonale excluslvely. In this 28 - F( irnitul '~:for sale : ' i  re Stere'd "Arab .  Saddle etc area.Als  coming for the fall Season For ale: pun?, geldin0 5 yrs., he i 
beautiful wools and. tweeds Imported g - . ", ' ' available; What offers? Phone 635- 
direct from Scotland. Come In.and 3 Bedroom grouping now available 5322'.(C+!7.3) : +: .  + 
soeand compare this value.slyle and from Fred's. Included +are 2 piece 
quality. " " r ': " chesterfield,.:& plec~ kltchen table ' . . '  : :~:Tro-TanKenhels : '  ' ' 
Boutique Internatlonale,, 4616 .set, 3 ple.ce bedroom sulte. Prlced, . ,Expectlng ono lltter of Reglstered 
Grelg Ave., Terrace..Nextdoorto .from.$49Z or complefe:wlfh $600" ,Malamutepupson$opt.21,.f971and 
the Cenlral Flowers and,G fflShop value ~cbr~sul i:olor, TV from 0997:" one lltter of same 'on October tst. 
(CTF-T) +~..: ;~+ ' " " .Contact ' :Fred's  Furn tufa, 4434 :Notlcoat:G.C. DemmlttSfore, A& j .  
• , ' • . . . . .  '+ " ' , ; L a k ~ I s e o ' T e r r a c e , : ' B , C ,  Phone 63,~/ Market(S00a Agar, St.,.Te~'ace +.  
' ' ~ '~ -' - '+" ,3630 or. Fred's, Refrigeration Ltd'. : Thls'~otlce'Is fa01t,¥. ' ..: • 
~222CI1y Center, KItimst, B.C; Phone H.F.Nedelec: '. ,+, '. • ' 
W A ~ J R w J L  S : :  : "2~3" ' '  '( CTF  )+ i J . . . .  ( ' ' + . Te lkw. , ,  B'IC~ * BOX i .  . I I 
' L: . . . . . .  : I " ' ' + + '  . . . . .  ' Phone 0~,p395.  (CM.17)  : 
110':each. Phone 635.32M (STF). ' For.Sale.Good milk cow; V= Jersey 
/ :  Call your Iocaily:ov~ned'! ~ with week old calf, Phone a~.t,104, 
~drYer+:~Goodiconditlon;:'Asking R, iperrY, Kitwanga,+B c; (P..]7) ; i  
.+ , "  (:ompany" ' ' ' ' .MS.O0,, SIlvertone "T.V. '-19'! Good +Wanie~+:10 buy good-~s~d' f0mltur:(;, 
condlton S~0.00 " , ' ,'COatacl Freds Furnlturo 6~5,~,  
+ ' phone ~IS.7S4~ an~llme. -" " • . (CTF) 
to  sel've you belier. (C.II~3i ~ ~ + ' I + 
: " F0r . ' sa l+t ,= sp,~:'w, nBer w.her... 3S ~Wan' ted- ;M lsc .  - ,. :: 
• . All work guaranteed,. Jun~bor~llet++,dOublewa!l:~ub;v~y + . . : : '  
go~l cqndlt+on,; 17S;00,+Ph+ne .~¢15,! Wanted~; Utlllty,|ral er Phone C15. 
': CLEARWATER:  =74+.(,.iv' " . .... : "  ,ora~,~,,+ 
' ~  Wooden do0ble pedestal '" ; " ' 
DRiL i : I : i  : desk. Vleeke at461, Gre g,Ave, Ph~e Wanled: Te:ensmli~ion • *~a,  q0 Skid® OIImplque. Ph0netk~t.~Sl;t:'l 
• k+ ~:  , .  +~, .;+ .!~'. •.,.~,,%,,?:~+.~?:+: 
Ter+l Hwy,  ]6East  " ;+~ 
: Phone'. 630.6106: 
L 
~S 'Aptk'i'Ph0ni~ 63S.21MT. 
' ~ i " ' ' r, "+ , . t +Fk~: :: i L 4' ':4 
! + . .  ~ : PhO~e~il~./i/I. 
(PT'~) + . : 
'I ~ I '  ( k: : L: * I . : I 
39- Boats & Engines 
12' Cedar Canoe for Sale $65. 756 
Muller St. 
(STF) 
Por Sale: River beat. 20 ft, long. 
Also trailer. Phone ,635.6429., (P.19) 
For Sale: 14ft; Alumlnlum boat, 
Brand now. Asking $2~.~ Phone 635.. 
,2321. (STF) " " " /  
I * PRICED TOMOV'E I 
| 1S' Glesspar boat, motor and I 
| troller with waterproof ¢o~/er. I 
I Completely equlppad. 'All'Iri .(/ery l 
I good shape. May be seen at Co.op I 
I Boat Shop or phone DORREEN I. I 
i z (P-l,) I 
For Sale: Fibre glass run abOut. 14.5 
foot with 3S hp. Merc. Remote 
controls and Holzclaw trailer• 
$1200.00, Phone 5-2701. (P.17) 
41 -" Machinery  fo r  Sale 
ForSale: Ford 600 tractor with 3 
point hydraulic l ift and 2 bottom 
plow and disc. $1600.00. G. Jeffrey S- 
3750. (P-17) 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
For Rent • Room for ! Kool Kat. 
PhOne 635.4294 (STF), 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms 'in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
FLYNNAPTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 63S.~58 CTFI 
Room for rent. infamily home, no 
cooking facillfios. ~ per monlh. 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little Ave. 
SleepJng rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non-drinkors only. Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants.'Phone 635.$224. (CTF) 
Room for young working man wlth~ 
Kitchen and Livingroom facllltles. 
Close to town. Phone 635.4294 (STF) 
Room for Rent:+1 sleepihg I'oom for 
rent. 1 block from downtown. Phone 
"e35.2426. (P-17) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COF.FEE SHOP 
Housekeeplng Unlts 
Propane boftle fllllng I ~ 
Patlfic 66 Gas and OII 
. Highways 16 East (~TI ~. 
I + ""°"-'-I? 
. |  Mon+hlY...we+kty + : , ;  r. : | 
l one  and•two bedroom su i tes /  
44-  Room & Board  
Room and Board for single worklng 
glrl. Phone 635-3397 (STF) 
47- Homes for Rent 
For Rent • one bedroom house on 
Highway 16 East. Slxteen miles east 
of Terrace, Electricity. Phone635- 
$320 or Usk IA (P.17) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom, unfurnished 
house. Located on Davls St. Close to 
town. Phone 635.23~0 (P.17) " 
For Rent. 3 bedroom house with full 
basement, unfurnlshod, situated on 
V= acre. Garage and storage shed 
included. Phone 635.S1M (P-17) 
For Rent • 3 bedroom row houses 
with basement. Refrigerators and 
stoves, some with washers and 
dryers. Electric heat. Close to 
downtown and schools. Playground 
for children. References required. 
Apply. ~rs .  Rebe Phillips, 
Cedergrove Gardens, 4529 Straume, 
Ste. 120, Phone 635.3788 (CTF) 
For Rent - house In ROsEwood. 
Basement liveable, upstairs 
roughed In only. For further Phone 
635-4294 (STF) 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monlhlyrates, Cedars Motel. Pho.m 
,635-2258.' (CTF-3) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For sale by owner, Executive type 
four bedroom home on large vlow 
!Ot, 4501 Cedar Cresont, 2600 square 
reef on two floors, wal l  to-wall 
earpof. Two flreplaces~ gas heat, 
reduced price. Phone ~1~.5~05 (P.17) 
House for Sale- On ~hacre lot at 2802 
South Eby.~ Double fireplace,2 
bedrooms upStalrs, 2 .downstairs, 2 
full bathrooms, colored-flxhJres, 
carPort,'landscaped. B011f und~ 
VLA Phone 635.~177 (P-17) - 
For Sale - Tllree bedroom home on 
bench. Two years old, fulit)asement 
and carport. Electric heat, 
fireplace, VLA approved. Near 
Vocational School. Over one acre of 
land• Price $26,500 Fhone 635;5817 
after 6 p.m. (P.18) 
- t  
For Sale. 4 bedroom house with full: 
basement, 2 bedrooms located In 
basement with bathrOOm facil/ties. 
Situated on ~/~ acre lot, serviced wlth' 
town water and sewer. Includes red 
brick firep ace and eleclric heat. 
'Seperate 1 car garage. Full price 
$14,000 Phone ~3S.6801 (CTF) 
S'.bedroom home, view lot, quiet 
location, close to downtown. 
Electric heat, finished recreation 
room in full basement. Two 
fireplaces. View by appointment 
0nly. Phone 635.4252 or apply at 452"2 
Cedar Crescent, (P-20) 
Gold Medallion • 3 br. home In NO, 1 
Residential area. W.w , fireplace 
sundeck, etc. Near high school. By 
appointment. Phone 635.34450 (P-lS) 
For Sale "by Owner • S bedroom 
home, 2 in the basement, 1200 sq. ft., 
I yea r old, w-w'in living room, dining 
room, hall and cathedral entrance. 
Alcan slding, ,olec. heat. Owner 
transferred. Must sell $23,500 $6,0OO 
cash to mortgage. 4521 Graham 
Ave. Phone &1S.$9S3 ~:j~) 
51 - Bus iness  Locations 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls;, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat., Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakel~e Ave. Ap~>ly Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635-2552. (CTF-3) 
For rent • 1 2 business spaces in ncw 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq.:ff. Pho.e 
~35.798S (CTF) 
55. Property for Sale 
FOR 5ALE.BY OWN ER 
Lot i~ Thornhil, Has septic tank 
and field on Public water supply. 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
Can arrange 100 percent financing 
for approved party. Phone 635-7337 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Property in the Nass. 
Contact Si or Bobby :DaviS, Box 129 : 
.Nass Camp: T¶i'rac~.~.uBC .(CTF) . '
Includes 0 x-20 suflddck;+B x 12 fully 
Insulted Joev shack++ outdoor 
barbecue and other.extras. Phone 
~S-4080 (P-17) 
For Sale - BuIJdi~l LOI~. 80;x 133' on 
,BOO Block, Scoff'Ave., Contac.t 4823 
Scott'Ave. (P.19) , 
Acreages for sale . 4 8, S acre 
parcels lust norlh- of Terrace city 
Ilmits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
In Thornh/ll 2V~ acresof  land. on 
Highway 16. Phone 635.5233 (STF) 
For Sale: One 75 x 100 ft. lot and 12 x 
54 ft. General "Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000.00. Phone 
5.6726. (CTF) 
LAKELSE PROPERTY 
Waterfront lot for sale. Located by 
the lunction of Lakelse Lake and 
LSkelse River. LiD 3 of District Lot 
6794 Plan 209/. 144' X 292'. Good 
summer homseite and investment. 
Assured privacy as accessible only 
by boat, Asking S3,500 cash or $4,000 
with $500down. Contact Mr. W. 
Umphrey at 1477 Western Drive, 
Port Coqultlam, B.C. or phone 941. 
2968 (C.17) 
For Sale .- Lot on co~ner of 
Crestvlew and T©ynbee in Thornhill. 
Reasonable price for cash. Wrlle 
Mr. J.D. Wilson, 85o Glenmore Dr., 
Kelowna, e.c, '(p.20) 
57 " Autorbobiles 
For Sale: Truck with camper. Must 
sell, owner leaving town. Best offer. 
Phone 635.5470. (P.17) " 
Foi" Sale - 1965 Galaxle SOU. 59,000 
miles. Va motor, new fires, one 
KALUMGARDEN5 owner, excellent condition. Best 
-' ,. 3 BEDROOM DELUXE offer. Phone 5•3~1. + (P.21) 
. . . . .  TOWNHOUSE5 
" designed for famll.y living. For Sale: V~ ton international truck. 
: $75.00; 'S' ~ table Saw: with +~ Lh.p;. " ;" • +. . :  Carpeting,Carport :motor.l alumlnur~ ,wlndewe. Aprox. 
.:. - :~ .': a~d Full basen~ent. 4',x 4'. P'hone 5-30T3~ (P.1~7.) ,' 
• "' ::" For Appolntment to For Sa le : .  19&1 Chev.6 cyl.. 
"-' ' +." "" vlew'Ph.635-7320 aut0mallc, mechantca+lly sound. 
'r ' ( C ~  ~ ~ : ~ , $2/5. Phone 635.5330 after 6 p.m. ( P. 
For Rent. 4 bedroom' unfurnlshed f966:ic0i;vl~r .Convertlble, fully 
house. For Information call at~4552 equlpped, nl.ce shape,-$700 or best 
: Grelg 'Ave. ,(P-17) / , -  :. " . , ; . "  offer~ Phone 63S,4~06:(.P.18) 
: For Rent • Avallal~ie Oct. 1;! Nice: : 19~ ~4'~ion'H:D. #ord Pickup in good* 
,clean 2 ' bed'room'unltfor small shape..lTo00r bestoffer. Phone635. 
family. :Unfurnished: No pets: 4286 (P. iB)• : " / :  , 
allowed. in-Thornhlll area. Phone , , '~ "+ "i' ' ' 
~5-6M8 after 4 p.m. (P.22) . : For Saie.lg?0V~iT()n:,GMCP.S'.P:B. 
For Rent • 3"bedr0om house n H.D. Sus+3S0cu.in,.V.I),4bl.,d0als, 
Terrace. P~one'+Kltlmat 632-760)' (P. aUX. tks,, Insul, ¢anbpy;.'l.e~lo, with 
• t7 )  1 " L ' ' ~ ~+" ~ " '  ~: . or wltho0t'stecee and !l:everb., In 
excellent +.,todd;', " Would COhSlder 
For Rent,;3bedroom house;"w.w takingsmall late modal car aspart. 
:carpeting and flrepl~ice: Immediate' payment,',p, hone. ~I.¢5147 ,[P-15) 
,occupancy.:~ :phone, 6~.~49 (P:17) 
67 InteYnatlonal VF220.Tandum " 
Dump.. " ' " 
Fur ,Rent .  • 2 bedroam sulte 67 Toyota . 
unfurnlM~ed Krumm Rd. No. I ,  Lot .21 ft. r'abln-Crulser 
B,~Phone 635.1415 from 9 a.m;,:.S : ~ MUistang-....,. , ,,,,, L " I ' ,. I 
p;m~'or. ~15.74¢I from.:6+p;m.. 9 +l~.m. , : M +Old+ . . . .  . : " 
For  Rent,.:-~i~'t" b~ll'oum bisement' ~'MFalcon,Wagen + "i:..:: ++';::: 
+ lulte. Thor nh'lll area, Phone ¢IS.~/~ En~ul~ SkeeoaAdlusters Ltd., 042 
(P-l/) ",.,:.:.~:~/+ ,v..:+: ' , ,+> L LlkelselAve.¢1$-llSS.,lCl"P) . 
Terrhs calibe~srran~ 
7337 (CTF,) ~'.': ,.~ .. ~ :O41-.~4. (C-11-3) . . . .  ,:': 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth MOdel 
W.923 CNC excellent condltlon.AII 
trgulrles should be directed to 635- 
3113. (CTF) 
For Sale . ,new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - 68 Plymouth GTX 440 
motor, financing available. Phone 
635-23"/0 (P-20 
1971 Ford ~ Ton Crewcab 9500 
miles, as .new, auto transmlsslon, 
• P.S.P.B. Radio, rear  bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
1968 Jesp Wagoneer V-0, P.B. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. Top 
condition $2,350 Phone 635-2078 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1969Dodge pickup oA ton, 
V.8, automatic, 11,500 miles, with 
• electric winch, $240® without winch 
I $2000. Can be s'een at 4619 HIIIcrest 
or phone 5.S757. (CTF) 
1970 IHC Va Ton P.U. V-0, P.B.P.S. 
deluxe Dab with buckets. Wlllaccept 
older car or P.U as trade. Phone 
63S-7fl93 evenings: (P-18) 
19&B Oldsmobile Delta 88, 2 dr. 
hardtop. : P .S .P .B .P .  seals, 
automatic trans. Factory air 
conditioning cruise control, t i lt  
steering wheel, and other extras. 2 
extra wheels with studded winter 
tires. Phone ¢15.5317 (P.18) 
For Sale. 1968 Chev Impala, 2dr. hd. 
top 327 P R. STE. P.R. BR. N.ew 
tires, good condition. $2,200 or 
nearest offer. Phone 635-7S49 
anytime. (C-18-3) 
For 5ale • 1965 Chev 1 ton panel. 
.Phone 635.3429 or 63S-$21S (P-17) 
1968 Oatsun 1600 Sport.convertible. 
Good condition. Consider s~vap on 
economy sedan; . Phone 635.6954 
after $ p.m. (P-1S) 
For Sale: 1966 OodgeV= ton pickup, 4 
speed, new tiros, 314 cu. Inch.. 
Excellent running condition. "Asking 
$750.00, Call 635.5146. Evenings or 
view at 4609 Park Avenue. (C-18-3) 
58 - Tra i lers  
For Sale: 1969 12 x 64' "Country 
Estate" Mobile Home complete set 
up with heated porch and storage 
shed. Located Inprivate park. Ideal 
for. children. Phone 635-2044. (P-17) 
10x 5S 2 bedroom mobile home with 
adjoining heated ioey shack. 
Situated "ot No. 45, Timberland 
Trailer Park. Phone ~35-3149 (P,201 
For Sale - 19"/012' x4S' Mobile Home. 
2 bedroom. View at No.12 
Timberland Trailer Court, 
Reasonably priced." (C-22) 
:For Sa.ie ,,8 x.40 2 bedroom ,Century 
;Model  trailer, f.u'rnished; lec~tod' 
"North: Kalum l';'a~|ei -+ Cou~'t. Ph+~e ' 
:~35-3379 and ask for Mrs. Heagy, (P. 
18) 
For Sale . 16' Travel -Trailer. 
Suitable for hunters, of fishermen. 
Sleeps four. Phone635.7S08 (P-1S) 
+SUNNYHILL TRAILER COURT 
To help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunnyhln hove reduced our 
rates effective Sept. 1, 1971. ' 
Other Extras include: 
I) Newly paved streets. 
2 )  Close to schools and 
Playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
J 
4) Laundromat facilities 
5} Clean city water 
6) Underground wiring & 
Illuminated lamp post st each 
I trailer spot ~, 
7) Cement runways for trailer 
parking " ' 
For further information call af 




I , . 
Fenced green lawns, playground, 
close to school.. S30.00 and $35.00 Rer 
month. Also trailer rentals. LocaTed 
944 Kofoed St. in Thornhlll. Towing 
Charges pald up fo $35.00 Phone 635. 
2482 or 6~5.23~. (P-17) 
gUying  a Mobile 
Home? 
Legal 
NOTICE TO - ' 
CREDITORS 
Es ' ta fes  of  the  fo l low ing ,  
deceased:  Ar thur  Sidney 
CRANE,  late of'5229 Haugland, 
Terrace,. '  ' B.C.,  Ingva ld  
JOHANSEN, late of Domli~lon 
Rooms, Prince Rupert, B .C,  
Robert Guy SAUL, late of 323 - 
~lh St., New Westminster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estates 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 13thday ~ of October, 
1971, after which date the assets 
of the ~aid Estates 'wi l l  be 
distributed, having regard only 
to c la ims that  have been 
received, 





Northland Shipping (1962) Co. 
Ltd. hereby gives notice that it 
has, under section 7 of the said 
Act ,  deposited with the Minister 
of Transport, a f  Ottawa, and in 
the o f f i ce  of the D is t r i c t  
Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Prince Rupert, at 
Prince Rupert, a description of 
the site and plans of a barge 
ramp faci l i ty proposed to be 
constructed in a portion of the 
bed and foreshore of K i t imat  
Arm in Lot Number 5469, Range 
'5, Coast Distr ict,  Distr ict of 
K i t imat ,  and f ront ing  Lot 
Number 89, Coast Range 4, 
Coast D is t r i c t ,  ,D is t r i c t  Of 
Kit imat. 
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from 
the date of the publication of 
this notice, Northland Shipping 
(1962) Co. Ltd. wil l ,  under 
section 7 of the said Act, apply 
to the Minister of Transport for 
approval of the said site and 
plans. 
Dated this 23rd day of August, 
1971. 
• - LiB. Fleming, 
Operating Manager, 
NORTHLAND SHIPPi  NG 
(C-17-3)+ - : +~(~1962~CO, LTD.." 
'NOTICE "[O 
CREDITORS " 
-Estate of Ingvald SOMME, 
deceased, late of For t  St. 
James, B.C. 
Cred!tors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 635 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C., 
• before the 20th day of,October, 
1971, after which date the assdfs 
of the said Estate wil l  be 
distributed, having regard only 
to c la ims  that  have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(C-19+3) 
NOTICE OF APPL ICAT ION 
FOR CHANGE OF  NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application wil l  be made to 
the Dlrei:tor of Vital Statistics 
fo re  change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act , "  by me:- 
E ILEEN GENEVA 
GRIFF ITHS of 5013 Lanfear 
Dr ive,  in TerraCe,  In the 
Province of British Columbia,, 
as follows:- 
To change my.name from 
E ILEEN GENEVA 
GRIFF ITHS to'  E ILEEN 
Legaf 
fin me.c0unty mud of Prlnce~ ::. 
TAKE NOTICE that l  have by , 
virtue of a Wrlt ,of  FI .Fa ands .  
Warrant of Execuf lod to me~ + 
directed and delivered;+~~'lzed 
and wil l  sell the ifollowlilg +items: 
belonging, to M & O+Trucking,~:: 
Ltd., James R. warner ,  and,,: :  
Terrace Pickup and. Delivery: 
One, 1962 Internafiona ~Truck,. 
serial No. BC174C759F. 
One A~ldo-X 'AddingMachine 
One, Foui '-drawer, leg~al, size, 
File Cabinet " " • .,..'- 
"one  Off ice Sw vel Chair - +: 
One Typewr i te r  : ,  : :  
One ~ Two.pedesta l  Of f ice  ~ 
Desk " " : :  
• One Cheque:Writer • .:?+:~:.- 
One Office Building on. Skid+~. :+
• . • '..-+ 
All goods, apar t  from'. : lhe 
vehicle, may be +lev~ed at  2610 
Kalum Avenue, Terrace, by 
contacting Mr.  James Warner 
at that address. The vehicle is 
oresently in care of Acklands 
Ltd. of Terrace where work on 
the engine is underway. 
TERMS OF SALE~ Goods as iS, 
where is. 
PAYMENT:  Cash •plus  5 
)ercent S.S. Tax 
BIDS shall be received in my 
office no later than Thursday 
the 23rd day of September, 1971, 
at 12:00 noon, and shall, be 
accompanied by a. certif ied 
cheque, or money order, for 10 
oercenf of the bid amount, 
made payable  fo the 
undersigned. NOTE: The bid 
should c lear ly state the items 
being tendered for. 
HIGHEST OR ANY BID not 
necessarily accepted. 
Given under my hand this 31st 
day Of August, 1971. 
- " :~::C': 
Sheriff ~J.Needham,-; • 
County of Prince Ruper t , ,  
P.O. Box 264, , 
.... Prince Rupert, B.C. - 
(C.18.3) 
. , "  
+ MOUNTED P01~j~:'E ~ :,+:, 
Ind iv idua ls  o r  f i rms  - 
interested in providing one or  
two single fami ly  dwellings :or 
one duplex •dwelling for the 
RCMPaf  Masset, B.C., undei" a t .  . 
guararlteed+rental plan 0r iong!+ 
term lease, are  InVited to direct" '; . 
the i r  inqu i r ies  tO" the " J  
undersigned: 
The Officer Commanding, 
Pr ince Rupert  SUbdivision 
RCMP+ " " • 
:Pr ince.  Rupert, B :C  +"+;(C-18;3)S:~. 
~ , X X X X X  
Summer rainstorms cause" 
automobile windshields ~to 
become splattered with todd.or,, 
watermark(~d; " "s 'er~iobs ly  , 
impairing visibility. Stop your .  
car as Soon' as p0ssible 'after 
• rain to clean the windshield, It 
can make'the difference for a 
safe trip 'and assist you to 
"Bring 'em Back Alive!Wsays 
• the  B.C. : . Automobile 
Association• i 
~ XXXXXX 
The la" 'e i~st radd]er  is a 
highway pest who displays, a 
serious lack of consideration for 
other + drivers, :says the -B.C..: 
'Automobii~' Associat ion:  "Lane  
• your  BEST  f inanc ing  GEMEVAMICKS.  markings are on the r0ad for  a• 
Dates this 19th day of August, Jef inite .purpose and,~thegood 
comes  f rom the ,A.D. 1971. . . : : "  "ch'iverslaiways ~em~ifi~i, one> ! 
Bank  o f  Mont rea l  " ' lane e.xcept when +pass ing. .  "' 
• El leenGeneva Grlf f l ths Drive:Ca'reful ly - and "Br ing  
ca l l  635L'2295 -" - '(P-18) : * ' * = • ~ ' : ' emBackA l ive! " ,  : ~ :  + : 
'and ask for  ' _ " i + " "  ' ,' ' . . . .  i: " : ' "  ' :Xxxx 'xx : : ' i~ '  '- 
TOM N+WELL ,+. 
Legal :+ : i " "W" |  Soh"l Of,Da+.+i ++' : :  
',: CONTRACTORS ~ ~ ' " :  {R.A.D.:METHOD)+I~.,L.+::/.+NY~ . . . . . . .  -i 
/ . : ,, i INTHE MATTER OF  THE : - l l eEmtrat io  ESTATE OF:ALFRED MOSES 
MULWAIN,:  RE~IRED 'POLE i ] I I , '  
CUTTER,  +FORMERLY,  OF : - : .  + i .  " • (31/a . . . .  ~ ! i , l i i + ,  
CEDARVALE,  B.C. , " I l l+  + ::.' 'i + " Enq°~!es ,  . . . .  
Creditors' and ~t l~rs  having 
claims against the above estate 
.a re .  requlred:\tdi~: send  ful l  
.par!!c01ars0f ,such claims to 
°++.co+ ++  i::ii Lazeile Avenu'e,','P,O, Box ¢)9;. "Terrace Brlf+lshCol0mbla0 on or i::: 
before the'Sth day 'of October, J ~.::: : :,:. 
: REGiSTERiNG• FOR W!NTE. ! 
i+:/~ 
~, - , ,+ .  
• . : , . -+  
. ' L ' . •  •, 
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at SUPER-VALU This Week's Bost Food B u 
! 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED .BY  THE P IECE 
BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 39 ~ 
FRESH.  BY  THE P IECE 
LING COD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB. 39 ° 
SMOKED PORK 







we....o L B 
FAvoe .e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE .CANADA GOOD • • 
BLADE OR ,.o., ,,0 n 0 n S T B/ :d :o : : ;e  lb .  7 9' 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED ,FRESH 
GROUND BEEF . . .  ' LB. 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED .BY  THE P IECE 
6 9 '  S I D E  B A O O N  WHOLE HALF  390  OR ENDCUTS LB. 
SUN-RYPE,  APPLE  ,GRAPE,  ORANGE 




.................................... , . . .  . . . . . . . .  i l  OZ. PKG.  65 ° 
JUB ILEE  
LUNCHEON MEAT 3 
M ARGARINE 2 1 LB. PR INT  
.OO 
59 ° 
BACK TO SCHOOL. SUGGESTIONS 
ZEE 
LUNCH BAGS . .s  FKO. 27' 
,:o,..A,,,ow,~HE. 
SARAN • WRAP .. . . . . . . .  . ,  -o .o ,=.. w,.,* .o - .  39  ~ 
BIC-HITCH HIKER DEAL 
BALL  POINT  PENS: . .  .... : . . . .  .... EA¢. 19' 
ITEM'S YOU'l l  NEED 
FREEZER QUEEN 
MAOARONI FROZEN DISH § "°z$1.00 
• KRAFT . 
CHEESE P IZZA ....... .... 30 OX PKG. 89  ~ 
BETTY CROCKER • 3 VARI ETI ES ' • 
OAKE MIXES 2 ,ooz-~9 , .; . . . . . . . . . . . .  , PKGS. l l !  
2 41 *°°- UVA TALL  -' C CRUMPETS ................... ..i.. 6 ,,o,.sl,O0 IHSTANT COFFEE ............. ,oz. ~, 8§  ~ CANNED MILK _o BASSETTS 
... T INS  WAGON WHEELS . . . . . .  ,,oz. PKG. 66" LICORICE ALL SORTS ,,oz,,~o. 49 ° 
SPAGHETTI .~.O.INTOJWATOSAUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i5 "°Z '95~i . ,  T,.S 
QUICK OATS ~0.,..ooo ~.o,. ,...o 76" 
Asst. PEAS .u~.~.o 6'4°z 99" ......................................... TINS 
STRAWBERRY JAM "~°'" '1 09 • PECTIN ADDED 48 OZ TIN E 
, . - 
BATHROOM T ISSUE ' : ° : :~o: ' : :  ..... 4"0:~ 63' 
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE 
T E A  B A G S  SALADA ' .... , , ' , 8 9  ~ • . ........................................... 40 s PKG. 
LEMON OHEES 4s • " i E "NABOB ~ " '  ' i ii '~" :' ' " e " .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . ' . ,  16 OZ JAR - -~  
ORYSTALS 4 86, TANG " ~ 3 1/2 oz ORANGE FLAVOR . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~. . PKGS, 
• . , . .  
f " ,  INSTANT OOFFEE ._~. .o_  *1,69 ! .Oz .  
, • . , , ~ # • ~' . ~ 
TEA BAGS ,u,,,,v,,o :ii::.;i,,. ,~,r 39,, 
• .  • " ~ i~ ~, i , : ,  ,~ ~11 
PRICES •EFFECT IVE  ii '~iiLi !)~ ii~ ii l • "  
: : : :  . .  . . . . .  At  Your  .Terrace!Suner ,Valu i:i ' .. i 
B 
• • . • 
• : ~ •,i,~ ¸~• ' ; r , , • ,  : •  . •~•,  . . . .  , ~• ,~ q 
~: • . . . . .  . . . , :  , •• i  ¸• •;, • ~,~i' I • . . , ,• 
~ ~ i ~ ~  ¸~• 
• i ~ ' ! : i~  ¸ . : r •" ,, ' . i ?~ '  i " ' , '~  ~ • ;'i'•*"i~ 
. "~ '~  - '  • ~ ~ • ~' "~ . /~ i* ' ,  : ~ /'~ i /~ ; ; ;  ~ • ::~ . : ~ t r "  
~ /~ , ,~  ~ . ,  , / ,  L '~ ' :  i •  : ~ .  ~ '~'*  - -~" ~ '~ i '  : / . '~ :~/ i~ ,~/~:<, ' i ,  ~, , :  * ~;~ 
